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1.0

Introduction

Natural Course commissioned Eunomia Research & Consulting to:
“take a high-level look at water governance across the region; look more specifically at
the governance in Cumbria; assess existing work as well as domestic and international
best practice; and recommend a suitable governance structure which could be trialled in
Cumbria.”
The focus of the research has been on the governance arrangements for the management of fresh
surface waters within a catchment1.

1.1

Aims and approach

The research sought to answer the following questions:
1) What are the specific issues facing water management in the North West and Cumbria
specifically?
2) How is water governed in the North West generally, and specifically in the catchments of
Cumbria?
3) What aspects of water governance work well and which do not?
4) What is needed to improve the governance of water in Cumbria?
5) What alternative governance structures would enable better co-ordination/governance of
water in Cumbria and the North West?
6) What do stakeholders feel about alternative governance structures?
7) What would need to be done to trial alternative governance structures in Cumbria?
To anchor the research against well-established international practices, responses to the questions
were considered in terms of the Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development
(OECD)2 framework for assessing water governance.
The research comprised three phases, each involving significant stakeholder engagement as
illustrated in Figure 1-1 (see Appendix A.1.0 for more detail).

1.2

This report

This report is the output from Phase 3. It builds on the results of the initial phases which can be
found here.

1

The focus of the research has been on the governance arrangements for the management of fresh surface waters within a
catchment. The governance of drinking water treatment and supply, or of wastewater collection, treatment and discharge, is not
discussed other than in the way they affect catchment management through abstraction and discharge). Similarly, governance
issues relating to the management of coastal waters, groundwater, and other responsibilities linked to navigation, dredging, fishing,
and recreation are not discussed. However, reference to land management responsibilities are included since these have a key
influence on water within a catchment.
2 The Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development (OECD) is a group of 34 member countries that discuss and
develop economic and social policy. OECD members are democratic countries that support free-market economies.
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The Phase 1 Report which provides a high-level review of water governance arrangements
in the North West River Basin District and Eden (excluding the Greater Manchester area)
and how they fit within the national framework3; and
The Phase 2 Report which provides a more in-depth analysis of water governance in
Cumbria4.

The Phase 1 and 2 reports identified key gaps, strengths, weaknesses, opportunities and areas for
improvement for water governance and directed the Phase 3 research. We undertook a review of
domestic and international practices and developed initial ideas for change to address weaknesses
and tackle improvement needs. Initial ideas were tested with stakeholders using on-line interviews
(see Appendix A.1.0 for list of consultees) and their feedback used to shape the final
recommendations. The following sections provide information on:




Local needs and preferences (emerging from Phases 1 and 2).
Alternative water governance approaches.
Potential new water governance options for Cumbria, including recommendations for new
structures that set out:
o The responsibilities and powers.
o The legal designation and ownership.
o The geographic scale (i.e. catchment, county or River Basin District).
o The make-up (i.e. which organisations would be represented).
o Relationships and interactions with existing structures.
o Likely performance and challenges.

Appendices provide details on the research approaches, and a review of domestic and
international water governance arrangements focussed on tackle the areas of improvement
identified in Phases 1&2.
Key findings from this report were discussed at a meeting with Natural Course on December 17th
2020. Amendments arising from this discussion have been incorporated into this latest version of
the report.

3

Regional Water Governance Study: Phase 1 report https://naturalcourse.co.uk/uploads/2020/12/Regional-water-governancestudy-phase-1-report.pdf
4

Water Governance in Cumbria: Phase 2 report https://naturalcourse.co.uk/uploads/2021/03/Water-Governance-Study-Phase-2Report.pdf
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Figure 1-1

Overview of steps in building the Phase 3 report
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2.0

Local needs and preferences

This section presents a summary of water issues in Cumbria and the key strengths,
weaknesses, opportunities and areas for improvement in how water is managed, from the
perspective of local stakeholders.

2.1

Water in Cumbria

Most of the county of Cumbria sits within
the North West River Basin District
(NWRBD), with part of north east
Cumbria (the Eden catchment) falling
under the Solway Tweed River Basin
District. It is the second largest county in
England (at 6,767 km2). It is a largely rural
county, with a population density much
lower than the national average, but with
concentrated populations in the city of
Carlisle and the towns of Workington,
Whitehaven, Barrow-in-Furness, Kendal
and Penrith.5 6 Cumbria contains many
lakes and multiple river catchments (see
Figure 2-1).

Figure 2-1 – Distribution of rivers and
streams in Cumbria

Cumbria is one the wettest locations in
the UK (the Lake District has an average of
3,200mm of rain each year).7 Flooding is a
high-profile issue in Cumbria. The
Derwent, Southwest Lakes, and Kent and
Leven catchments contain large rural
upland areas with moderate to high
rainfall, thin soils and steep ground
leading to rapid run-off which can be
hazardous locally in towns such as Kendal, Cockermouth and Keswick, and some smaller
villages. Although lakes and reservoirs can reduce flood peaks, Cumbria saw significant
floods in 2009 and 2015, demonstrating the area’s susceptibility to winter flooding after

5

Cumbria Population Density, Cumbria County Council (2016)
https://www.cumbria.gov.uk/elibrary/Content/Internet/536/671/4674/17217/17218/43067121949.pdf, accessed
December 2020
6

Rivers, CBDC (2010) http://www.cbdc.org.uk/uploads/cbeb/statements/CBEB-Rivers.pdf, accessed January 2021

7

Met Office (2016) North West England & Isle of Man: climate, October 2016,
https://www.metoffice.gov.uk/binaries/content/assets/metofficegovuk/pdf/weather/learn-about/uk-past-events/regionalclimates/north-west-england--isle-of-man_-climate---met-office.pdf
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prolonged rainfall on saturated ground.8
Although the total population in Cumbria is small, at just under half a million, it benefits
from the third and sixth largest reservoirs by volume in England. However, its reservoirs also
serve major conurbations of the North West and serious concerns remain around
maintaining these supplies during periods of drought. Additionally, abstraction has
ecological impacts in some areas requiring investment in new water supply networks.
Although water quality is higher than the national average, only 55% of water bodies in
Cumbria meet “good” ecological status, as defined by the Water Framework Directive. Many
lakes in the Lake District suffer from blue-green algal blooms in summer; with 22 different
algal blooms suspected in July 2020 across the Lake District9, reflecting high levels of
nitrogen and phosphorus from agricultural land and sewage sources.10

2.2

Water Governance in Cumbria

From a water governance perspective, as with all counties in England, most responsibilities
for water management lie with regional or national organisations11. Local water governance
sits within a strong national framework of laws, institutions and guidance. Key water
planning schemes also sit at the national (25 YEP and WINEP) and river basin level (River
Basin Management Plans, Flood Risk Management Plans and Water Company Plans). The
introduction of the Catchment Based Approach (CaBA) in 2013 has brought more local
involvement in water governance and particularly in Cumbria, where the local CaBA
partnerships merged with the flood focussed Catchment Management Groups to enable a
more local integrated approach to water management to develop. Catchment Plans,
developed by these partnerships, however, have no official status. Cumbria includes five
management catchments, split between four catchment partnerships; each with numerous
sub-catchments. Cumbria also has numerous local partnerships, community groups and
action groups.

8

Environment Agency (2016) Flood Risk Management Plan - North West England, March 2016,
https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/507120/LIT_10208_N
ORTH_WEST_FRMP_SUMMARY_DOCUMENT.pdf
9 Environment Agency (2020) Cumbria and Lancashire Algal Bloom Status Map https://consult.environmentagency.gov.uk/cumbria-and-lancashire/blue-green-algae-in-cumbria-and-lancashire/user_uploads/blue-green-locationmap-240720.pdf (accessed December 2020)
10 Washington State Lake Protection Association (2012) Algae can function as indicators of water pollution,
http://www.walpa.org/waterline/june-2012/algae-can-function-as-indicators-of-water-pollution/ (Accessed December
2020)
11

This resulted from the formation of 8 Water Boards in 1974 responsible for integrated water management in each of the
river basin districts of England and then a new National Rivers Authority (NRA) in 1989 when water services were
privatised. The NRA evolved into the Environment Agency in 1996 taking on roles for more integrated environmental
management).
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Figure 2-2 Councils in Cumbria

Figure 2-3 Catchment Partnerships in
Cumbria

In Phases 1 and 2 we consulted a wide range of organisations and stakeholder types
(according to the OECD guidance) about water governance in the NWRBD and Cumbria. The
results provide useful insights into the strengths, weaknesses and improvements sought
locally.
Key messages were:
1) There is much that is good about the current governance to build on including:
a. A high level of transparency and professionalism.
b. Good local relationships and willingness to work in partnership in Cumbria.
c. A diverse range of organisations involved in water management.
d. Management of the catchment as a whole system.
e. A good level of local knowledge, information and tools.
2) Although many considered water to be generally well managed, there was a desire
for change particularly to:
a. Integrate water into other local agendas around health, land-use, biodiversity
and the economy.
b. Get high level commitment to integration.
c. Encourage Catchment Partnerships to work more broadly and strategically.
d. Find a place to make trade-offs.
e. Create more joined up approaches.

6
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3) Overall, there was a lack of clarity about who was responsible for co-ordinating
water management in Cumbria and a sense that water governance could be
improved by better co-ordination across the silos of water management and by
getting people together at early stages rather than partnership working being an
add-on.
4) The current centrally driven systems of siloed policy objectives, misaligned planning
processes and centrally determined criteria for prioritising actions and funding acted
as barriers to effective governance locally.
5) Local preferences for how to achieve more joined up approaches reflect the status
quo, i.e.:
a. An integrated plan, closely followed by an integrated funding mechanism.
b. At the catchment level, closely followed by county level.
c. Led by a board/partnership.
Further detail of the comments supporting these overall messages is provided in the Phase 2
report.
The messages from stakeholders in Phases 1 and 2 were used to direct the Phase 3 search
for domestic and international good practices and to shape the initial thoughts on
alternative governance approaches presented to stakeholders in this phase.

2.3

Opportunities

Cumbria is globally recognised for its natural environment and has the most extensive
coverage of protected landscapes in England with a wealth of habitats, mountains,
coastline, wetlands, rivers, lakes, woodlands and wildlife. This is well recognised in
Cumbria’s Local Industrial Strategy12 which draws parallels with places that have developed
successful economies that fully capitalise on their natural capital such as the US Rockies.
This high profile suggests closer linkages to the Local Enterprise Partnership (LEP) could be
productive. In addition, Cumbria has also recently seen a number of trials and pilot projects
including:




Natural Course
Natural Capital Pioneer project
Piloting the Nature Recovery Strategy

These have provided a considerable amount of useful material to support an enhanced
water governance approach.
Cumbria has been selected to pilot Local Nature Recovery Strategies. This will be led by the
County Council and is likely to provide a good opportunity to integrate at a county level.

12

Cumbria’s Local Industrial Strategy, CLEP (2019)
https://www.thecumbrialep.co.uk/resources/uploads/files/Local-Industrial-Strategy.pdf accessed December
2020.
REGIONAL WATER GOVERNANCE STUDY PHASE 3
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3.0

Alternative approaches

To help support discussion on appropriate new approaches for Cumbria, we undertook a
review of approaches used elsewhere, both in the UK and overseas. The search focussed on
approaches applied to coordinate strategic decision making and/or coordinate funding. The
intention was to build on what has worked elsewhere, avoid key weaknesses and
understand the likely challenges and barriers.
This section provides:



A discussion of the strengths, weaknesses and key messages from the case study
review.
A summary of key messages which feed into our recommendations.

Further details on the case-studies are provided in Appendix A.1.0 including:




A description of each case-study including:
o Approaches to coordination, including roles and structures adopted.
o Decision making powers and guiding principles.
o Key stakeholders and the reasons for their involvement.
o Common legal structures and why they were chosen.
o Strengths and weaknesses of the approaches and structures used.
Summary tables of:
o Strategic decision-making groups.
o Integrated funding mechanisms.
o Typical legal structures.

3.1

Key Messages from National Case-Studies

3.1.1

Strengths and weaknesses

Table 3-1 summarises the strengths and weaknesses highlighted by stakeholders for six
strategic decision making and/or funding mechanisms, which are described more fully in
Appendix A.4.0. The information provided is drawn from a desk-based literature review and
stakeholder engagement. A full list of the stakeholders interviewed can be found in
Appendix A.3.0. The insight from interviews was supplemented with a literature review,
particularly the findings from a recent scoping study to support Cambridgeshire in
developing a Doubling Nature Investment Plan13. The following general/common success
factors and pitfalls emerge:


Success factors:
o Close partnership working.
o Achieved political support and buy-in.
o At least one member of full-time staff.

13

Bowden, C. (2020) Doubling Nature Investment Plan: Scoping Study, accessed 10 December 2020,
https://naturalcambridgeshire.org.uk/wp-content/uploads/2020/07/DNIP-Scoping-Study-report.pdf
8
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Pitfalls:
o Lack of personnel and funding/resources.
o Lack of engagement with broader agendas such as businesses and health and
wellbeing.

Table 3-1 Summary of Strengths and Weaknesses for Selected Case Studies
Organisation
Water
Resources
East (WRE)

Lake District
Foundation
(LDF)

Strengths

Weaknesses

Independence allows them to ask
difficult questions.

Core capacity limits due to a
lack of resources.

Open and transparent decision
making.
Charity status is pragmatic and
presents better fundraising
opportunities. The place-based
aspect of the charity was important.
Technical expertise can be drawn
from the Lake District National Park
(LDNP).

Some risk of mission drift.
Struggled with initial narrow
focus.

Cumbria &
Lancashire
based
Catchment
Directors
(CD)

To be most successful, the CD
needs to align with the LEP and
Very useful and strategic role, given use the language of naturethe CD’s technical knowledge of how based solutions, natural flood
a specific catchment operates and of management, climate
the players and partners involved.
adaptation and resilience
rather than just water.
Liaison group routinely brought
people together.

Needs to demonstrate a
stronger link to health and the
economy; in Cumbria, the CD is
too focused on flooding.

Catchment was too small.
CDs can provide a good link between County or regional may be
local and county levels.
most appropriate.
Has not received consistent
funding within the
Environment Agency (EA).

Greater
Manchester

A water forum (delayed due to
COVID-19) is planned to encourage
dialogue between key stakeholders.

REGIONAL WATER GOVERNANCE STUDY PHASE 3

Partnership group needs to
look across all aspects of
water.
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Organisation

Strengths

‘Devo-Water’
Better coordination has been
Model
achieved through a new green and
blue infrastructure group.
Having an officer who works at the
GM level who coordinates the lead
local flood authorities. They bring
things together at a spatial scale and
manage to align spatial planning
with some aspects of water
governance.
Trusted more by private and public
Trust for
stakeholders as a charity.
Oxfordshire’s
Environment
Two part-time employees and a new
part-time CEO.

GM
Environment
Fund

Charity status has enabled flexibility,
ease of set up and ability to accept
certain types of funding.

Weaknesses
The devo-model presented in
the 2018 report was very
aspirational and has not been
achieved yet.

Full devolution of governance
of water to GM has not
progressed.

Considering a more robust
side-vehicle to manage
increasingly diverse and
complex funding streams.

Potential conflicts of interest
(this is managed by an advisory
group).

Strong policy hook- the fund is
embedded in the GMCA 5-year
environment plan.
Political buy-in from the Mayor and
10 local authorities.

Source: Stakeholder interviews

3.1.2

Challenges and barriers

Interviewees identified key challenges and barriers to the effective operation of these
groups including:







Disparate policy and funding timescales present a challenge even where a more
streamlined organisational governance approach was adopted. In the case of
Greater Manchester for instance, the flood and coast committee had an investment
cycle unrelated to water company investment programmes.
Cultural and political tensions between pre-existing stakeholders and partners.
A risk of fragmentation and competition between numerous partnerships.
Ensuring the long-term resilience (future proofing) of the organisation, particularly
if it relies on a small number of people.
Having a lead organisation with a single focus rather than being aligned specifically
to the aims of a wider partnership can cause tension. Local Nature Partnerships for
instance, are naturally more aligned with conservation objectives and it was
suggested this could make it more difficult to reach decisions balancing these
objectives with human needs, related to flooding and water resources, for example.
10
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Some interviewees highlighted the benefits of creating a new organisation aligned to a
specific purpose. Essentially the organisation should have a legal structure that enabled
access to multiple and diverse funding streams and could be sufficiently agile to respond to
opportunities. Case-studies included examples where the new entity created fulfilled both
the strategic decision making and funding roles, and other examples where a legal entity
fulfilled just the funding role but was connected to a separate decision-making group.
Secondly, some degree of independence was seen to be important. Indeed, several of the
case-studies are independent organisations or operate with independent directors, chairs of
sub-groups or trustees. A common structure was to have a core decision making group of
senior managers (to ensure high level commitment) with responsibilities delegated to
working groups. The working groups typically draw on relevant technical expertise and
enable discussions focussed on specific themes such as grant making or specific projects.
Getting Local Authorities on board was seen to be important.
Thirdly, several interviewees acknowledged the need to understand water as part of the
local economy as well as broader environmental and health and wellbeing agendas.
Lastly, it is worth noting again, that insight provided by the Lake District National Park
Partnership recommended a focus on issues that would benefit most from better
coordination. This emphasises the need to carefully consider the scope of the governance
structure for Cumbria to ensure that any new group is addressing the gaps and issues which
currently exist. It also highlights the need for coordination.

3.2

Key messages from International Case-Studies

The key messages emerging from selected international experience, in overcoming the key
weaknesses highlighted in Cumbria, were:
Coordination across water sectors






Align Flood Risk Management Plans (FRMPs) and River Basin Management Plans
(RBMPs) planning timescales and spatial management units to create efficiencies
and identify multiple benefit solutions such as NFM (guidance from EC DG
Environment)14.
Improve collaboration within environmental protection agencies (Waylen et al,
2019).
Improve integration with support from national policy makers e.g. national visions,
statements of support (Waylen et al, 2019).
Allocate specific resources for integration of water policy processes (Waylen et al,
2019).

14

In England, the Environment Agency are already committed to ensuring consistency and alignment between
different strategic planning processes, including between river basin planning and flood risk management
plans and are continuing to work towards joining up the engagement and consultation as the respective plans
are updated.
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Coordination with wider environmental priorities and economic growth




Find synergies to coordinate and integrate policies at national policy level (EC DG
Environment; Waylen et al, 2019).
Develop strong national policy to support effective local water governance
(Netherlands - Bos and Zwaneveld, 2017; Ministry for the environment, New
Zealand).
Link policy goals e.g. targets to achieve environmental policy integration (Nilsson et
al, 2007).

Facilitation of local decision making preferably with funding





Stakeholder consultation for catchment management (Murray-Darling Basin
Authority; Ministry for the environment, New Zealand).
Cost Benefit Analysis (Netherlands - Bos and Zwaneveld, 2017).
Local taxes or tariffs can be used for water management (Agences de l’Eau France;
Denmark - Nature Conservancy et al, 2019).
Funding for Nature based Solutions for water security (NbS-WS) can help:
o Ensure natural capital is accounted for in investment decisions.
o Build governance and financing structures to generate multiple benefits e.g.
Water Funds (Quito, Ecuador).
o Mobilise investments through outcome-based blended finance packages e.g.
Environmental Impact Bonds (Washington DC); and Water Revolving Funds
(Delaware).

Resolution of conflicts between water objectives and trade-offs between different
objectives






Assign one body with responsibility for achieving water objectives across disciplines
(Netherlands government, Agences de l’Eau, France).
A statement of strategic management goals is crucial (Murray Darling Basin
Authority):
o Water quality targets aligned to management goals.
o Recognition of the likely need for trade-offs and a transparent approach to
do this.
Cost Benefit Analysis can be useful to compare solutions and balance trade-offs
(Netherlands - Bos and Zwaneveld, 2017).
Cap and trade market systems can enable trade-offs between water users (MurrayDarling Basin - Nature Conservancy and Environmental Finance, 2019).

12
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4.0

Developing options for water governance

This section builds on the analysis of stakeholder appetite for potential new solutions and
suggestions for improvement from Phase 2 (in Section 2) and the analysis of potential
alternative approaches (in Section 3). It sets out the process leading to the final proposed
suggestions, namely:





4.1

The broad principles used to generate the initial ideas.
The initial ideas, as presented to high level stakeholders for comment.
Feedback from stakeholders about the initial ideas.
Discussion of key points arising from the stakeholder interviews, the conclusions
from which were used as the basis for the final proposals for water governance in
Cumbria presented in Section 5.0.

Broad principles behind initial ideas

Initial ideas were generated to, as far as possible:






Address local needs and preferences, by considering the local water issues and
geography and stakeholder feedback on current water governance to keep the
strengths, address weaknesses, adopt improvements and take account of local
preferences for new approaches (see Section 2.0).
Learn lessons from good practices (see Section 3.0).
Make the most of opportunities emerging as local and national agendas change.
Be practically workable going forward.

REGIONAL WATER GOVERNANCE STUDY PHASE 3
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4.2

Initial options presented to stakeholders

Based on conclusions from our initial analysis, ideas for new governance approaches were
presented to stakeholders during telephone interviews as per Figure 4-1.
Figure 4-1

Initial ideas presented to Phase 3 stakeholders

Four options were presented. A ‘no change’ option was included as around 50% of
stakeholders felt water is already well managed.
Option 4 also included an integrated funding mechanism to address comments in Phase 2
about the limitations on resources making partnerships often more ‘talking shops’ than
agents of real change. A locally driven integrated funding mechanism could move
partnerships from a position of discussing and planning to delivering, encouraging
stakeholders to stay committed as they see opportunities to make a difference.
Figure 4-2 illustrates how an integrated funding mechanism could work by influencing spend
across existing funding schemes, in a co-ordinated way, to mobilise existing and new
sources of funding to address local improvements that might otherwise fall through the
gaps of the existing funds. This should create increasingly effective funding for
improvements which are currently largely funded through siloed funding schemes derived
from public sector grants and water company funds. An integrated funding stream in
essence brings the buyers and suppliers of ecosystems services together by way of a
facilitating mechanism. This mechanism can take several forms but is most typically a nonprofit company limited by guarantee (eg. Lake District Foundation). The Eden catchment has
recently submitted proposals to the Environment Agency’s Investment Readiness Fund to
create such a scheme in the Eden.

14
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Figure 4-2 An integrated funding mechanism to mobilise existing and new
funding streams

4.3

Stakeholder feedback on the options

Phase 3 stakeholders were asked what would work and what would not, what
barriers/difficulties there would be in implementing each of the ideas and whether they had
other ideas. From these discussions, two additional hybrid options emerged, a 3b option
with a strategic water partnership operating at County Systems Level, and a 4b option with
an integrated rather than a co-ordinated Strategic Environment Partnership.
A summary of feedback is provided below beginning with general comments, followed by
comments about each option.
General comments
1) Interviews with Defra suggested that recent decisions require Local Nature Recovery
Strategies (LNRS) to be developed at a county level for integrated planning to be
driven by the county (considered as the people geography) rather than the
catchment (natural geography for water management but not for all environmental
issues).
2) There are good reasons for the different water plans at the regional/national level
and there is no intention for these to be aligned.
3) Nature Recovery Strategies (NRS) are relevant and will update the Natural Capital
Plans and should deliver across the 25 Year Environment Plan (25YEP) agenda.
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4) In addition to the NRS pilot, which will be led by Cumbria County Council (CCC) next
year, other relevant changes are the recent resignation of the Cumbria Strategic
Flood Partnership (CSFP) chair which questions the future of the CSFP and that CCC is
promoting the creation of a unitary authority.
5) Several suggested that it would be easier to work through existing structures rather
than start from scratch.
6) It is important to determine who will fulfil the roles.
7) As well as structures, there are important ways of working that enhance coordination e.g. secondments, co-location which are all important.
8) How roles are described and named can affect how they are perceived.
9) A key barrier is who will fund the new entities. Resourcing to cover the core
functions of the Strategic Water Partnership and/or Strategic Environment
Partnership is vital.
10) There was a general sense that all options (apart from Option 1) are needed but that
Option 4 carries more risk and more focus should be put on Options 2 and 3.
Comments on Option 1 – No change
11) No one thought ‘no change’ was an option.
Comments on Option 2 – Director of Catchments
12) All agreed the role of Director of Catchments has value and that the role doesn’t
have to be the EA, however, there were questions about who would fund and guide
the Director of Catchments if not the EA?
13) Several stakeholders mentioned that it was crucial for the role of Director of
Catchments to be filled by someone with the right skill set.
Comments on Option 3 - Strategic Water Partnership at catchment level
14) All agreed a Strategic Water Partnership was attractive.
15) One stakeholder stressed that water decisions should be led at the catchment level
as this is the natural geography for water management.
16) Others referred to seeing more tie-up at catchment level e.g. integrating floods with
other agendas having brought in the flood catchment management groups.
17) By contrast, some felt that the catchment level was too small to practically involve
the most senior representatives.
18) Others felt that it would be possible to move to somewhere between Options 3 and
4 and were supportive of a Strategic Water Partnership at a County Systems level
recognising the tie up to broader agendas.
19) Several stakeholders felt any water partnership needs to integrate into broader
environmental plans as well as wider agendas such as health and should include
appropriate members on its board.
20) In respect of the legal status, some expressed a sense that as many key partners are
public bodies, there may be difficulties in committing to a separate entity which
could cause unnecessary delays.
21) Stakeholders generally supported the idea of an independent leader, but there was
some uncertainty about whether that was the best approach.
22) Creating a new partnership may risk competition with current partnerships.
23) It was felt option 3 had been attempted in part through the Cumbria Pioneer, but
funding and expanding its scope proved challenging.
16
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24) CCC were very keen to lead at County level.
25) There was general support that this could be a natural progression from the
Strategic Flood Partnership.
Comments on Option 4 – Strategic Environment Partnership at county system level
26) There was broad agreement that this option could provide Integrated Local Delivery
(ILD) for 25YEP, could feed in well to the Local Nature Partnership (LNP) and Local
Economic Partnership (LEP) and Local Industrial Strategies and make the most of
nature recovery piloting opportunity in 2021.
27) However, there was also caution, that this option may be too ambitious in that a
wider group of stakeholders would need to buy-in.
28) There was some uncertainty as to how Option 4 would sit with the governance of
the LNRSs, being piloted in Cumbria next year. There are ongoing discussions about
the scope of the LNRSs and the role of the Cumbria County Council (CCC), Natural
England and LNP. CCC may see Option 4 as being its remit or they may see this as an
opportunity for the LNRS governance to be part of something wider.
29) Many applauded the ambition for option 4 and felt it was what was needed, but
some highlighted that it may be too ambitious for the current context and that an
incremental roadmap focussing on options 2 and 3 may be more realistic.
30) The broader agenda of an “Environment Partnership” could mean that some
stakeholders would be less interested in all items and may lose commitment. It
would be important to have structured working groups to avoid this.
Option 5 – An integrated funding mechanism
31) Lack of funding was highlighted as a challenge affecting the effectiveness of many
governance structures.
32) CCC are currently exploring whether to bid for support to initiate such a funding
mechanism for Nature Based Solutions via the EA Innovative Flood fund.
33) Some felt that it was important to implement the strategic partnerships first,
followed by the funding entity.
34) Lake District Foundation felt they could provide an integrated funding mechanism as
their current focus on Lake District National Park is increasingly being expanded to
cover the whole of Cumbria. CCC also felt this might be a workable solution.
35) It was felt this could be separate to the strategic partnerships but linked, as per the
Lake District National Park model.

4.4

Discussion

Feedback from stakeholders raised questions for Options 3, 4 and 5 in particular around:
1) Which geographical scales are the most appropriate?
2) What type of organisation is needed?
These questions are discussed in turn below.

4.4.1

Geographic Scales

Local preferences for how to achieve more joined up policy were to create an integrated
plan at the catchment level, but there was almost the same level of support for co-
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ordination being at the county level and with an integrated funding mechanism. Fewer
thought that integration at regional level was the answer.
This debate about the right geographic scales for water management is long-running. At its
heart is the separation of water management (where catchment boundaries are the natural
decision making level for understanding how activities within the catchment are connected)
from land management (where impacts can be mitigated) and broader agendas on health
and economic growth managed by local authorities. Managing water at the catchment or
county level has its advantages and disadvantages (see Table 4-1) but neither can be
ignored.
In the interests of building connections, and enabling greater catchment influence, we are
recommending developments to strengthen the bridge across these geographies by creating
a Strategic Water Partnership at a ‘county systems’ level and re-inventing the role of
‘Catchment Director’ as previously operated by a new role of ‘Director of Catchments’ with
a broader focus and a clear remit across all of Cumbria’s catchments. Our key reasons for
this are:
1) Recent decisions to make county scale the planning geography for nature recovery
strategies (NRS) (rather than other natural geographies that might have been
claimed) seems to signal government’s intent to focus on a local authority
geography.
2) Catchments are too small a scale for the most senior managers to engage with. By
creating a more central group, this senior level of engagement is more likely.
Alongside the role of a Director of Catchments, the intention is to strengthen the
influence of Catchment Partnerships.
3) Local Authorities are democratically accountable, a place where much local decision
making joins up and a focus for funding allocations.
4) In Cumbria, stakeholders for water are used to working at the county level through
the Cumbria Strategic Flood Partnership and the Cumbrian Pioneer project providing
good foundations to build from.
5) The NRS piloting led by CCC gives them reason to engage with water management
strategically. Creating a group at this level will enable easy cross-working.
6) The Local Industry Strategy pays homage to the natural beauty of Cumbria,
suggesting a tie up would be attractive to the LEP.
A ‘county systems’ level differs from county level in that its interest does not end at county
boundaries but instead recognises the close connection between activities in the
catchments and the impacts in the county. A county systems level is centred on Cumbria but
reaches out into the catchments draining into the county and embraces the stakeholders
that influence land management within these catchments.
Although decision making at the regional scale was not widely supported by stakeholders,
existing governance already requires some decisions and planning (for which this scale
makes sense, for example, for water supply where cross-regional scale partnerships for big
infrastructure projects are being developed) to be made regionally. As there are no powers
locally or plans nationally to change this, we propose a co-ordinating approach that works
with these existing plans, focusses on what is needed locally for and from water and has a
longer-term view to make the most of opportunities to influence regional plans for the next
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5-10 years. Local governance would then focus on the gaps and overlaps in existing plans
and work to address these.
Table 4-1
Strengths and weaknesses of different geographic scales of water
management
Scale

Pros

Cons

Catchment

Natural unit for water management that
connects upstream decisions and downstream
impacts

Numerous and too small for senior
representatives to attend meetings
(making it more difficult to get senior
commitment)

Many plans developed collaboratively and feed
up into River Basin Management Plans
In Cumbria, Catchment Partnerships have had
success in integrating consideration of flooding
with water quality issues in catchment plans
Local knowledge and preferences can be
considered more fully
In Cumbria, people relate to the catchments or
valleys they live and work in which helps to
engage public support

County

Not a geography most governance aligns
to, so a bigger challenge to engage nonwater focussed stakeholders and connect
to land-use planning, health and economic
growth and reducing opportunities in
joined up investment
No democratic accountability at this level.
No decision-making authority at
catchment level to implement all aspects
of the plans (which require powers
beyond those of the EA)

Democratic accountability gives authorities
clear legitimacy

Water does not respect county
boundaries.

Level of the LEP, LNP and Health and Wellbeing
Board – stakeholders consider linking to these a
key improvement.

The management of water is highly
complex and benefits from technical
centralised expertise provided by the EA
and the regional level infrastructure
planning provided by UU.

Level of land-use planning and control.
Focus of many decisions on funding
Local authorities have clear relationships and
regular communications with the public
Region/
RBD

Allows efficiencies by enabling regional level for
managing infrastructure planning

Removed from local knowledge and
preferences

Relates to EU directives on planning

Disconnect between public and natural
water (although link to drinking water
supply)
For the NWRBD in particular no central
river forming the basin (unlike Thames for
example)

4.4.2

What type of organisation is needed?

The diversity of organisations involved in water management means that a collaborative
approach is needed. Stakeholder preferences for a co-ordinating structure led by a board
reinforce this. Some key considerations are discussed below.
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New versus existing structures and legal forms
As the Phase 2 report illustrated, there are many partnerships in Cumbria with collaborative
structures and an important question is whether one of these could provide a stronger coordination role. One option would be to build on an existing structure such as the
Catchment Partnerships, or the CSFP. The alternative would be to create a new structure.
General feedback from the case-studies suggests that it is more beneficial to create a new
organisation aligned to a specific purpose rather than trying to work around the constraints,
accountability and history of existing structures. Given the timescales for piloting the
approach, our proposals represent a compromise that; maintains the existing structures at
catchment and local levels, reinvents the role of Catchment Director (as a Director of
Catchments with a broader and adapted role across all catchments in Cumbria) and creates
an extended version of the Cumbria Strategic Flood Partnership at county level. This means
creating new structures, but in a form familiar to local stakeholders. The proposals made
reflect a hybrid of models adopted by:


the Lake District National Park Partnership (LDNPP) (and Lake District Foundation
(LDF)) but with a wider geography and a clear water focus.
the Cumbria Strategic Flood Partnership (CSFP) – but with a wider scope to encompass
all things water and a linked funding entity.
the LNP, with a broader technical focus aligned to the 25YEP and linked funding entity.




There are many legal forms that a co-ordinating organisation could take. Most partnerships
in Cumbria, and there are many, work informally through Memorandums of Understanding
(MoU), for example the CSFP, the LDNPP and the Pioneer Project. This allows groups to
work together without forming a separate legal entity (see Appendix A.2.0). Water
Resources East (WRE) by comparison has created a Company Limited by Guarantee (CLG).
The key reasons for using this approach were:




To create a new independent structure with clear definition between it and its
constituent members.
To create a wide membership where all parties committed to partnership activities.
To create a legal entity that could raise funds specifically for the partnership.

Again, due to the timescales, and caution expressed by stakeholders, we have proposed that
the partnership operates with an MoU and have a linked but separate funding arm as a
company limited by guarantee (CLG). This is in line with the LDNPP rather than a separate
legal entity as in the Water Resources East (WRE) model. However, the legal form adopted
by WRE has appealing features and we would recommend an action to consider moving to a
CLG at a later date. An MoU was not the favoured option expressed in the Phase 2 survey
(56% supported this compared to 85% for a plan and 68% for a funding mechanism). In part
this was because stakeholders felt it needed to go beyond the Pioneer which was delivered
on an MoU basis. However, we have proposed it here as a pragmatic first step given the
timescales. We would also suggest that the partnership quickly develop a Terms of
Reference (ToR) and an integrated plan, and that the linked funding mechanism would give
the Partnership a chance to create a self-sustaining integrated entity.
An extended role for Catchment Partnerships?
Although as explained above our recommendation is to create a strategic partnership at the
County System Level, we are also suggesting that the Catchment Partnerships can play a
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more influential role through the Director of Catchments who would provide a direct link to
the strategic decision making partnership. This approach is supported by stakeholder views
from the Phase 2 analysis which suggested that catchment level approaches could be made
more effective by encouraging more strategic working and a broader focus to provide an
integrated voice across all stakeholders. Phase 3 stakeholders noted that co-ordination at
the catchment level is improving, with the Catchment Partnerships and the EA catchment
coordinators helping to find integrated solutions by working across organisations and water
functions (WR, WQ, FRM, biodiversity, land use) and working with partners to lead on and
influence plans and strategies across catchments. We believe this will be enhanced further
with the support of the Director of Catchments and the more direct link to strategic decision
makers.
We recommend this route rather than a more formal role in strategic decision making to
allow the Catchment Partnerships to maintain their freedom to act in a way that suits the
catchment and the partners involved.
Currently the partnerships are informal groupings with freedom to work in the way that is
best for the catchment. Although there are conditions attached to the annual core funding
from the EA, these place little restrictions on the way that Catchment Partnerships operate.
Clearly Catchment Partnerships have much to offer, but a more formal role may bring
questions over democratic accountability, the inclusiveness of decision making and how
legitimacy is established and maintained15 under greater scrutiny, leading to constraints in
the way that partnerships work and losing the benefits of current ways of working.
One downside of the Catchment Partnerships in Cumbria is that they are not legal entities in
themselves and are therefore not able to bid for funds as a partnership, but only through
the partners and there have been calls to give the partnerships more legitimacy.
There are examples where Catchment Partnerships have been set up as legal entities (e.g.
the Nene Catchment Partnership which is set up as a Community Interest Company) and
there are parallels with other partnerships that have set up as a charitable company limited
by guarantee with members who all have a vote (as with the LDF or WRE). This would also
give the partnership, rather than the partners, the ability to operate to raise funds and act
as an ‘honest broker’ for paid ecosystem services (as with the West Country Rivers Trust
(WRT) which mediates the flow of cash from beneficiary to service provider, particularly
farmers and landowners, on behalf of the UK Government, the EU and the local water
company (as part of the Upstream Thinking Initiative)). Such a structure could operate with
a board comprising regulators (statutory bodies with powers to affect behaviour in the
catchment) and those who provide knowledge.
This approach was not discussed with Phase 3 stakeholders as it would require considerable
change, and the benefits of being more formal could be outweighed by the reduced
freedom to operate in a way that suits the catchment. However, it may be something to
consider in discussion with Catchment Partnerships.

15

Partnering for bioregionalism in England: a case study of the Westcountry Rivers Trust. Hadrian Cook, David Benson and
Laurence Couldrick, Ecology and Society, Vol. 21, No. 2 (Jun 2016)
https://www.jstor.org/stable/26270388?seq=1#metadata_info_tab_contents accessed December 2020.
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5.0

Proposed new water governance for
Cumbria

5.1

Overall structure

Key elements of a new water governance structure for Cumbria are shown in Figure 5-1 Key
elements of proposed new arrangements
Figure 5-1 Key elements of proposed new arrangements

Notes: Green shading indicates existing structures, blue shading new structures.

Overall, the proposed governance structures are designed to:








Integrate water with broader agendas e.g. health and biodiversity (possibly align to
25 YEP).
Focus geographically on the ‘county system’ – this level of operation would be large
enough to get senior involvement, would be led from county (enabling good tie up to
the LEP, LNP and Health and Wellbeing Board) but incorporate the catchments (to
allow catchment level decision making).
Bring together the planning authorities from across the catchments to make joined
up decisions.
Encourage collaborative working, recognising that this means that everyone will
need to compromise some control.
Focus where co-ordination brings greatest benefits rather than gaps and overlaps.
Focus on long-term planning to influence existing plans (co-ordination not
integration).
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Have sufficient input from those with expertise and local knowledge to make sound
evidence-based recommendations in technical working groups.
Engage those impacted (either through an outreach group or via Catchment
Partnerships and local groups).
Encourage a system of payments for ecosystem services through compensation or
incentivisation mechanisms or nature based solutions.
Work to the normal good governance principles of transparency, fairness,
participation etc.

Existing roles would be maintained, with the possible exception of the CSFP which could be
amalgamated into the Strategic Water Partnership.
Four new elements are proposed:
1) A Director of Catchments (DoC) to strengthen the bridge between the Catchment
Partnerships and the other decision-making geographies that impact on catchment
performance.
2) A Cumbria Strategic Water Partnership (CSWP) with responsibility for achieving
water objectives across disciplines and sufficient authority to direct change from a
core group comprising the most senior officers from all statutory bodies with powers
to act (achieving commitment to co-ordination). This group would align with the
water themed goals of the 25 YEP.
3) A Cumbria Strategic Environment Partnership (CSEP) with similar ways of working to
the CSWP but with an agenda that aligns to all goals of the 25 YEP.
4) A linked funding mechanism, either based on the LDF, the proposals in the Eden (if
successful) or a new structure specifically aligned to the CSWP or CSEP.
We recommend that the CSWP and the CSEP operate as strategic decision making groups
under an MoU with a separate, but linked, funding mechanism operating as a company
limited by guarantee. This model is adopted by the LDNPP and contrasts with the WRE
model where both strategic and funding roles are provided in the same legal entity. This
approach has been proposed to allow the new structures to be operational fairly quickly
(WRE took 4 years to establish) and to allow flexibility to consider whether the LDF could
provide the role of the funding entity. After a period of trialling this approach, we would
recommend that CSWP/CSEP evaluate its success and consider whether creating a single
entity where decision-making and funding roles were combined (as with WRE) would be
beneficial.
Table 5-1 provides a summary of the proposed new governance structures and Figure 5-2
shows how these structures would sit within the existing system.
In addition to these new structures, we would encourage ways of working that enhance
collaborative working across organisations, such as secondments and co-location of offices.
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Table 5-1 Summary of new governance approaches

Cumbria
Strategic
Environment
Partnership
(CSEP)

Legal designation

Responsibilities and powers

Make-up

Relationships with others

Notes

Informal
partnership
governed by
MoU1

Responsible for achieving
objectives across all 25 YEP goals;
developing an ambitious,
innovative strategic view on
actions needed in Cumbria for
next 5-10 years to achieve 25 YEP
goals and meet local needs;
influencing existing plans to
deliver goals, resolve gaps with
additional local action and
resolve overlaps/conflicts
through trade-offs.

Independent chair, core group of
the most senior reps of statutory
bodies for action + LEP (Local
Enterprise Partnership), LNP (Local
Nature Partnership) and the HWB
(Health and Wellbeing Board). With
a permanent secretariat including
Director of Catchments, comms
group, task and finish working
groups.

Oversight role of single aspect
partnerships such as the CSWP.
These would in effect be working
groups of the CSEP. But would have
additional working groups looking at
issues across the environment in
Cumbria and facilitate close
connections to LEP and HWB.

There is an opportunity to
launch this as the locally
delivery mechanism for
the 25 YEP. Depending on
the scope of the LNRS, the
LNRS governance could
provide this integrated
focus, or be a working
group in this wider
structure.

Working groups reflecting wider
agenda

Link to funding mechanism to make
decisions on priorities and
allocations.

Cumbria
Strategic
Water
Partnership
(CSWP)

Informal
partnership
governed by
MoU1

As above but focussed on all
water related aspects of the 25
YEP goals working across
disciplines.

As above but with working groups
focussed on issues relevant across
water disciplines only.

Listen to and direct DoC. Link to CSEP
on wider agendas. Link to funding
mechanism to make decisions on
priorities and allocations.

There is an opportunity to
launch this as a natural
extension of the Cumbria
Strategic Flood
Partnership.

Director of
Catchments
(DoC)

Role appointed by
CSWP

Encourage more strategic
working by working closely
Catchment Partnerships with
partners across water, flood risk,
forestry, land management,
biodiversity, health and economic
growth.

Single role, appointed by and,
reporting to CSWP.

Bridge between Catchment
Partnerships and CSEP/CSWP,
highlighting bottom up issues and
facilitating more strategic working
driven by county agendas.

One director across all
catchments within
Cumbria

Integrated
funding
mechanism

Charitable
Company limited
by guarantee

To raise and distribute funds to
support action aligned to CSWP
and/or CSEP.

Small independent board of
directors linked to CSWP/CSEP.

The CSWP/CSEP would act as a
decision making panel for prioritising
and allocating funding.

LDF could provide this
mechanism with a small
alignment of scope.

Notes: 1 We considered whether these partnerships should operate under an MoU or become a separate legal entity as with the successful WRE model. As it took four years to develop the WRE model our view
was that these groups may not have a chance to be performing well within the piloting period of the next 3 years and so have recommended that they would operate under an MoU initially, with just the
integrated funding mechanism operating as a separate legal entity. We would recommend that the partnerships consider moving to CLG at a later stage.
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Figure 5-2
structures

Notes: 1
2

Proposed new governance structures within the existing

Under the Natural Environment and Rural Communities Act 2006 all public authorities must work to
protect and enhance the natural environment. For example, UU has its own Natural Environment Strategy
Although UU has no powers over land-use generally, it is a major land owner in the county and therefore
able to control land-use in these areas

2
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5.2

Cumbria Strategic Environment Partnership (CSEP)

As the topic of this research has been water governance, we have given particular focus
to the role of the Cumbria Strategic Water Partnership (CSWP) below and it is the CSWP
which would be central to the layers of governance proposed. However, recognising the
benefits of broadening the scope beyond water, as raised by several stakeholders, we
have included an option to create a Cumbria Strategic Environment Partnership (CSEP).
The purpose of the CSEP and ways of working would be as described below for the CSWP
but the CSEP would have a broader remit aligned to all the objectives of the 25YEP. This
option is attractive as it could bring together all environmental agendas in Cumbria.
However, it would need the support of many other organisations outside of water
governance that have not been involved in developing this report and their appetite for
this integrated forum would need to be tested.
If a CSEP was favoured, we envisage the following:
1) Additional time would be needed to work out a separate plan of implementation
and this would need to be taken forward outside of the Natural Course
Programme.
2) The CSWP would form one of several thematic partnerships feeding into the CSEP
(additional partnerships may focus on air or biodiversity for example).
3) The remit and powers of the CSWP, and other thematic partnerships, would be
retained as set out below allowing the CSEP to focus on realising the benefits of
cross-functional working.

5.3

Cumbria Strategic Water Partnership (CSWP)

Purpose







To provide clear leadership and commitment to co-ordination across water
management in Cumbria.
To ensure water objectives are achieved across disciplines effectively.
To provide a place to manage conflicts and trade-offs.
To enable local needs and ideas to be considered in regional water plans.
To create a geography for water management that can easily relate to the wider
agendas of land management, health and economic growth.

Legal designation and ownership




A new collaborative structure (existing structures are constrained by their own
purposes, accountability and history).
Operating under an MoU.

Responsibilities and powers

The Strategic Water Partnership would be responsible for:
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Creating an ambitious and innovative long-term strategic view (5-10 year
horizon) of the actions needed in Cumbria to achieve the water related goals of
the 25 YEP reflecting local stakeholder preferences (see outreach group).
Identifying and realising opportunities to influence existing plans to deliver the
actions sought (rather than trying to bring all of this into one plan).
Identifying gaps and overlaps in the existing plans and use these to focus the
partnerships deliberation on actions where co-ordination would bring most
benefit.
Filling gaps through local action.
Directing decisions on funding including via the integrated funding mechanism.
Finding trade-offs where there are overlaps and conflicts. This may involve
designating cross-functional working groups to resolve issues. Those identified in
Phase 2 were:
o
o
o
o
o




Reservoir water levels for storage and flood alleviation.
Land-owners and flooding.
Enforcement with regards to agricultural pollution.
Resentment of powers of central-government led bodies.
Flood groups and EA/Rivers Trusts.

The feasibility of flood risk management measures and expectations in local
communities.
Directing a process to assemble, and if necessary generate, new data and tools to
help more co-ordinated decision making.

Make-up









A well-respected independent chair, who could be appointed by the CSEP (if
there was one) or by the core group of stakeholders.
A core of the most senior stakeholders in the geography with statutory powers to
deliver the action needed (to give the partnership institutional commitment but
also to drive forward changes needed in their own organisations) and including a
representative from the LEP (Local Enterprise Partnership), LNP (Local Nature
Partnership) and the HWB (Health and Wellbeing Board). This group would be
involved in creating the strategic view initially but would then have more of an
approval role unless there were conflicts that could not be resolved in the
working groups.
Working groups with sufficient technical expertise to consider complex issues
focussed on key issues (to focus people’s time where they can effectively
contribute and avoid the inefficiencies of the RBMP), including one on flooding.
A secretariat.
A linked funding entity (possibly a Community Interest Company) to attract funds
from multiple sources to deliver innovative projects with stacked benefits
specifically aligned to the purpose of the partnership (as with LDF).
A community outreach group (possibly linked via existing partnerships) that
facilitates increased connection between people and the environment but also
opportunities for influencing the decisions made.
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Which organisations would be represented in the new structure

The core group would be made up of representatives of all those with statutory powers
to deliver the action needed. We envisage this would include: the EA, NE, CCC, Local
Councils (across the catchment areas), UU, Forestry Commission, Highways Agency (HA),
LDNP, Yorkshire Dales National Park the DoC, plus representatives from HWB, LEP, LNP
(and the Local Funding Entity).
Working groups would be structured to bring in suitable technical advice, this is likely to
include eNGOs. We would also envisage one working group to be focussed on facilitating
two-way discussion with more local groups such as the flood action groups.
How the structure would act and interact with others in the catchment








The CSWP would form a thematic group of CSEP if formed.
CSWP would appoint and direct the DoC.
CSWP would host a working group for the Catchment Partnerships where they
could raise specific issues with the CSWP.
The CSWP would from time to time host an open forum where local and
community groups could express their views.
The CSWP would receive evidence from the Catchment Partnerships via the
Director of Catchments.
The CSWP would act as a decision-making panel for the integrated funding
mechanism.

5.4

Director of Catchments (DoC)

Purpose






To strengthen connections between the Catchment Partnerships and statutory
bodies.
To encourage catchment level working that encompasses all key stakeholders.
To build relationships between water stakeholders and other actors for nature,
health, climate and economic growth at catchment and county levels.
To encourage more strategic action by thinking longer-term to influence
statutory plans.

Legal designation and ownership



Full time role (for 2 years) appointed by, and reporting to, the Strategic Water
Partnership (CSWP).

Responsibilities and powers

The DoC would be responsible for:
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Encouraging a broader focus to integrate voices from all stakeholders in a
catchment and align water with the concepts of nature-based solutions, nature
recovery, natural flood management, climate adaptation and resilience etc.
Working with partnership hosts and catchment co-ordinators to share good
practice across the catchments and bring in specific skills from partners to
enhance the capacity and competences of the partnerships.
Convening Strategic Water Partnership meetings.
Interacting regularly with organisations across the CSWP and/or CSEP including
by locating working space within these local offices.

Make-up





It is vital this role is filled by someone with appropriate seniority, skills and
networking abilities.
o Seniority: Must be able to gain the respect of Catchment Partnerships and
to work with them to have strategic influence.
o Skills: Good organisational and influencing skills. Comfortable with
communicating effectively across a broad range of stakeholders, from
senior managers to the public.
o Networks: Have existing links to, or demonstrate the ability to, build
stronger links into relevant organisations including the regulators, NGOs,
health and the economy including the LEP and Health and Wellbeing
Board.
Also useful, but perhaps not as essential as the skills above, would be a thorough
understanding of catchment management and the planning systems that direct
action and funding. Good understanding of wider issues in the catchments linked
to other environmental issues, economic growth, health and education.

How the structure would act and interact with others in the catchment







5.5

CSWP – Facilitate links between the CSWP and Catchment Partnerships by raising
issues.
Catchment partnerships – Encourage more strategic and broader working.
Catchment co-ordinators (CC) – work closely to promote good practice across
partnerships and support CCs in both encouraging strategic working and
influencing the EA to respond to requests from CPs.
Regular contact with all key players in water governance and particularly with
planning teams.
Regular contacts with the LEP, LNP, Health and Wellbeing Board to help integrate
catchment thinking to the wider agenda.

An integrated funding mechanism

The outline below suggests characteristics that would be sought in a new structure.
Compromises would be needed if a decision is made to align this with an existing
structure such as the LDF or the Eden proposals (if successful).
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Purpose



To increase the capacity for bringing about change by raising funds to support
action aligned to the strategic objectives of the CSWP and/or CSEP.

Legal designation and ownership




Charitable non-profit making company limited by guarantee, possibly as a
Community Interest Company.
Initially provided with seed funding to cover core activities, it is envisaged that
this mechanism would charge a management fee on funds generated and
become self-financing.

Responsibilities and powers






To raise funds to support action aligned to CSWP and/or CSEP.
To develop relationships between suppliers and buyers of services in the
catchment to facilitate action in areas of mutual interest.
To distribute funds in a fair and transparent way to deliver improvement to the
water environment in Cumbria. This may include operating incentive or
compensation mechanisms or paying for ecosystem services to be delivered.
The organisation would not be responsible for delivering projects and would
therefore entirely focus on distributing funds to the most appropriate supplier.

Make up





Independent CEO with a small independent board of directors appointed by, and
linked to, the CSWP/CSEP.
The CSWP/CSEP would act as a decision-making panel for prioritising and
allocating funding.
Permanent administrative office staffed by fund-raisers, IT support etc.

Which organisations would be represented in the new structure



The organisations represented would align with the CSWP/CSEP via the decisionmaking panel.

How the structure would act and interact with others in the catchment





The CEO of the funding mechanism would be part of the core group of the
CSWP/CSEP.
The CSWP/CSEP would act as a decision-making panel for decisions on funds to
apply for and how they would be distributed.
Close connection would be needed with those ‘buying’ and supplying services
within the County System.

The options for taking an integrated funding mechanism forward are:
1) Build on an existing mechanism seeking realignment to the purposes of the
County+ Systems strategic partnerships. The LDF is an existing mechanism that
could be developed in this way.
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2) Align with CCC who are currently bidding for funds to create a funding scheme for
Nature Based Solutions that could be adapted to the specific needs of the
CSWP/CSEP.
3) Align with Eden who are currently bidding for funds to create a funding scheme
under the Environment Agency’s Investment Readiness Fund.
4) Create a new mechanism specifically built to align to the purposes of a County+
Systems Environment Partnership/CSEP.
The attraction of Option 1 is that the mechanism is already set up and functioning with
good links into the LEP as well as many of the partners key to the strategic partnerships.
Possible downsides are that the branding of an LDF may not appeal to all potential
buyers, and the uncertainty about whether LDF would be willing and able to change its
focus to align with EPG.
Option 2&3 would require swift discussion with CCC to align thoughts.
Option 4 would require more effort to set up but would be designed and branded
specifically for the purpose.
The integrated funding mechanism should look more widely than just water to corral
benefits of schemes that could deliver wider benefits, for example on carbon
sequestration, biodiversity net gain, and health etc.

5.6

Anticipated effects on current system

Table 5-2 highlights how each option would contribute to addressing the improvements
sought by stakeholders. Table 5-3 shows how Option 2 (the ‘small change’ outlined in
Figure 4-1) would impact on performance vs the OECD indicators of good water
governance.
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Option

32

Devolving funding decisions and greater influence
from local partnerships over action and spending
plans

Creating a system of environment-led
management of land that encourages land owners
to deliver services of greatest value in specific
locations paid for by those benefitting from these
services

Co-ordinating the major investment programmes
linked to flood management, farm subsidies and
water industry investment, to pool efforts

Simplifying the strategic planning landscape, by
aligning the 3 key strategic planning processes
around Flood Risk Planning, Water Company
business planning process and the River Basin
Management Planning process1

Committing to integration from the top down to
ensure sufficient time and resources are allocated
to achieve better integration

Changing rules for flood partnership funding to
recognise a wider range of values1

Creating a more joined-up policy landscape with
more coherent plans and action across silos
(individual aspects of water management)

Embedding water into wider discussions on the
local economy

Table 5-2
How options will address improvements sought by local stakeholders

Director of
Catchments
Plus Strategic Water
Partnership
Plus Strategic
Environment
Partnership
Integrated funding
mechanism

Notes: Darker colours show greater impact

1 These are issues that would need to be addressed at national level. We have suggested taking a long-term approach locally to influence these plans
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Table 5-3 Anticipated changes to performance vs OECD indicators for
Option 2 or above
Phase 2 survey analysis
OECD Principles

Positive framing for
Phase 2 survey

1. Clearly allocate and distinguish roles and
responsibilities for water policymaking, policy
implementation, operational management
1 Roles are clear
and regulation, and foster co-ordination
across these responsible authorities.
2. Manage water at the appropriate scale(s)
within integrated basin governance systems
to reflect local conditions, and foster coordination between the different scales.

Phase 3
response

%
agreement

59%

Maintained

2. Responsibilities are
29%
divided appropriately
Enhanced
2. Water management
47%
is well co-ordinated

3. Encourage policy coherence through
effective cross-sectoral co-ordination,
especially between policies for water and the
environment, health, energy, agriculture,
industry, spatial planning and land use.

3. Water management
is effectively co26%
ordinated with other
sectors

Enhanced

4. Adapt the level of capacity of responsible
authorities to the complexity of water
challenges to be met, and to the set of
competencies required to carry out their
duties.

4. There is sufficient
capacity and
competence

Enhanced

5. Produce, update, and share timely,
consistent, comparable and policy-relevant
water and water-related data and
information, and use it to guide, assess and
improve water policy.

5. There is sufficient
54%
data and information

28%

Maintained

6. Ensure that governance arrangements help
mobilise water finance and allocate financial 6. Water governance
26%
resources in an efficient, transparent and
helps mobilise finances
timely manner.

Enhanced

7. Ensure that sound water management
regulatory frameworks are effectively
implemented and enforced in pursuit of the
public interest.

Maintained1

7. Water management
is sound and
30%
effectively
implemented/enforced

8. Promote the adoption and implementation
8. Water management
of innovative water governance practices
allows for innovative 17%
across responsible authorities, levels of
practices
government and relevant stakeholders.
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Phase 2 survey analysis
OECD Principles

Positive framing for
Phase 2 survey

Phase 3
response

%
agreement

9. Mainstream integrity and transparency
practices across water policies, water
institutions and water governance
frameworks for greater accountability and
trust in decision-making.

9. Water management
shows a good level of 41%
integrity

Maintained

10. Promote stakeholder engagement for
informed and outcome-oriented
contributions to water policy design and
implementation.

10 There is sufficient
stakeholder
engagement

Maintained

46%

11. Encourage water governance frameworks 11 Water management
that help manage trade-offs across water
helps manage trade- 21%
users, rural and urban areas, and generations. offs across users

Enhanced

12. Promote regular monitoring and
evaluation of water policy and governance
12 Water governance
33%
where appropriate, share the results with the is regularly evaluated
public and make adjustments when needed.

Enhanced

Notes:
1 This should be investigated to see if it is a real or perception issue to be addressed by the CSWP.
Green shading = >50% of survey respondents saw this as a strength
Yellow shading = > 30 % of survey respondents saw this as a strength
Red shading = 30% or less of survey respondents saw this as a strength
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6.0

Action plan for implementation

A summary plan for implementing the proposed structures is provided in Table 6-1. This
has been created using the following assumptions:
1) Timescales
a. Overall, Phase 4 of the Natural Course Programme will run to March 2024
allowing the piloting work a period of 2.5 years from September 2021.
b. This allows around 6 months for preparation and post-programme
analysis.
c. Key stages in taking forward the recommendations in this report are:
i. Reflection: For Natural Course to consider implementation of the
proposed new structures and adapt/refine as needed (2021 Q1).
ii. Engagement and budgeting: To gauge interest in the proposed
options more widely and secure funding with the aim that budgets
are agreed and allocated to the programme by September 2021.
This should also include engagement with Defra to raise
awareness of this as a trial that could be replicated more broadly
and to gain their buy-in and support to enable the new structure
to have maximum impact.
iii. Recruitment: Recruitment for the posts of Director of Catchments
and Independent Chairperson of the CSWP with the aim to have
positions recruited by January 2022.
iv. Operationalisation: Piloting new governance structures for 2 years
(January 2022-2024)
v. Post piloting analysis: Post-programme analysis and next steps to
be worked through with all organisations that have been involved
(January - March 2024).
2) Roles and Costs
a. Implementation of the programme would be achieved via a contribution
from Natural Course, partner organisations and other sources.
b. We have assumed Natural Course would contribute around £200k funding
over the period. This would cover the costs of:
i. The Director of Catchment position, estimated to be £160k over
2.5 years. This is based on the assumption that the role would
equate to a Full Time Equivalent (FTE) wage matching the EA’s
Grade 6 salary and would run the length of the programme.
ii. The Independent Chairperson for the CSWP, estimated to be £40k
over 2.5 years. This is based on an equivalent level of
remuneration as the ex-chairman of the CSFP).
c. Other programme costs
i. We have assumed that additional contributions would be made by
other partners either through the addition of funds or providing
services pro-bono.
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ii. In addition, the programme should align with other local initiatives
to make the most of funding for common objectives.
iii. Additional programme costs would include:
1. Provision of a secretariat estimated to be 0.5 FTE of a
junior officer for 2.5 years, possibly provided by Cumbria
County Council pro-bono.
2. Contribution to working groups
3. Process, and outcome evaluation. Ideally this would be
independent and could be undertaken through
consultancy.
3) Integrated funding mechanism
a. The Lake District Foundation has the potential to provide this role. LDF
already employ fundraisers and we anticipate the DoC would also be
involved in helping to attract a wider range of funds to support multibenefit projects in Cumbria. We are aware of existing consultancies
working in Cumbria to facilitate greater funding for environmental
investment and it will be important to replicate the learning and
approaches adopted in these projects. It may be appropriate to provide
additional support to identify and develop a wider market for
environmental projects. This would require additional funding if external
consultants were appointed.
b. Opportunities to align with recent/ongoing bids for funding could support
implementation of the proposed new structures and particularly the
funding mechanism, these are:
i. Cumbria’s successful Flood and Coastal Resilience Innovation
Programme (FCRIP) submission which may provide an opportunity
to seed core development of a new funding mechanism16.
ii. The Eden proposal under the Environment Agency’s Investment
Readiness Fund (IRF) if successful may provide a platform that can
be scales or replicated in Cumbria.
iii. Further rounds of the IRF funding are expected in Spring 2022
providing the opportunity for an independent bid.

16
Our understanding is that CCC has successfully won funding under the FCRIP for action to include creating a funding
scheme focussed on nature-based solutions. A core recommendation from this project is that an integrated
mechanism looking wider than flooding would be beneficial, as it would deliver additional benefits and therefore be
more attractive to wider funding sources. Being integrated it would also present suppliers with a much simpler
mechanism to engage with. For example, land managers would be able to create project specifications to align with a
single funding scheme addressing all water and wider environmental issues rather than facing the complex task of how
to address many, and potentially conflicting, requirements of separate schemes for water quality improvement, NFM,
carbon and biodiversity etc. We would recommend that Natural Course engage with CCC to discuss proposals to
FCRIP.
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Table 6-1

Implementation Plan for New Water Governance in Cumbria
Director of
Catchments

2021 Q1

Cumbria Strategic
Water Partnership

Cumbria Strategic
Environment
Partnership

Integrated Funding
Mechanism

Consideration of options by Natural Course and refinement as needed
Engagement and budgeting
Informal discussions with affected
parties

2021
Q2/3

Multi-party meeting to discuss
proposals and agree way forward,
roles and ways of working
Engagement with Defra to gain
national buy-in

Recruit DoC to
start Jan 2022
2021 Q4

2022 Q1

Recruit
independent chair
to start Jan 2022

Sign-up members
Work with CPs
and gain
to agree ways of commitment
working
Appoint secretariat
(to support DoC)
Roll-out as per
agreed ways of
working

First meeting
Roll-out as per
agreed ways of
working

2022 Q2

Meet with CCC
(and other
stakeholders) to
discuss appetite for
join-up, particularly
with regards to
NRS/BNG piloting.

Meet with LDF to
discuss appetite to fulfil
role as Integrated
Funding Mechanism
covering remit of
CSWP/CSEP

Decide on whether
CSEP is viable
option and if so set
up separate plan to
implement.

Approach potential
local buyers and
suppliers, map
opportunities and
understand needs
Launch mechanism

2023 Q1

Interim review and adapt

2023 Q4

Review and adapt

Review and adapt

2024 Q1

Final evaluation

Final evaluation
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A.1.0 Additional information on approaches
A.1.1

Stakeholder interviews

Table A-1- 1 lists the stakeholders interviewed during Phase 3 (as agreed with the
Natural Course Project Manager). The interviews were all held by Yvonne Rees. They
were informal but included a standard presentation which:




Summarised key messages from the Phase 2 consultation.
Summarised of key messages from alternative approaches.
Introduced initial ideas on options for new approaches.

All interviewees were asked:
1)
2)
3)
4)
5)
6)
7)
8)

What are your immediate thoughts on these initial proposals?
Which of the proposed elements would work well?
What wouldn’t work and why?
What adjustments are needed to make this workable/beneficial?
What obstacles would there be?
Could sufficient freedom be enabled for Cumbrian authorities to make it work?
What steps would be needed to implement this (adapted) concept?
Is there anything else you would like to say about water governance in Cumbria?

They were also asked which would be their preferred approach.
Table A-1- 1 Stakeholders consulted in Phase 3
Organisation (Position)
Defra (Integrated Local Delivery Team)
Defra (Head of River Basin Management)
Natural England (Deputy Area Manager for Cumbria)
UU (Integrated Catchment Strategy Manager for Water)
Environment Agency (Head of River Basin Management)
Project Manager Rivers Trust Wyre Catchment
Cumbria County Council
Environment Agency (Cumbria Pioneer Lead)
Environment Agency (Cumbria Environment Planning and Engagement Manager)
Environment Agency (Cumbria and Lancashire Area Director)
UU (Catchment Manager for Water)
CaBA National Support Group (Secretariat) and Rivers Trust (Head of Policy and Science)
Lake District Foundation (CEO) and LEP (Director)
UU (Natural Course Lead)
Environment Agency (Flood and Coastal Risk Area Manager)
Lake District National Park Authority (Team Leader, Strategy and Programme Development)
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A.1.2

Best practice interviews

On-line interviews were held with those using alternative governance approaches to find
out the benefits and key pitfalls of the approaches adopted and whether they might be
suitable for use in Cumbria. Interviews were held with the directors or senior managers
for case-studies listed in Table A-1- 2.
Table A-1- 2 Best practice interviews
Organisation
Water Resources East
Lake District Foundation
Lancashire and Cumbria-based Catchment Directors (EA)
Greater Manchester Combined Authority
Trust for Oxfordshire’s Environment
GM Environment Fund
Lake District National Park Partnership
Environment Agency Pioneer Project
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A.2.0 Feedback from Phases 1 and 2
Many considered water to be well managed, but there was a desire for change
1) Almost half of survey respondents indicated that water in Cumbria was managed
well. However, there was widespread support (>85%) that effort should be made
to improve water governance by (in order of the level of support):
a. Embedding water into wider discussions on the local economy.
a. Creating a more joined-up policy landscape with more coherent plans and
action across silos (individual aspects of water management).
b. Changing rules for flood partnership funding to recognise a wider range of
values.
c. Committing to integration from the top down to ensure sufficient time
and resources are allocated to achieve better integration.
d. Simplifying the strategic planning landscape, by aligning the 3 key
strategic planning processes around Flood Risk Planning, Water Company
business planning process and the River Basin Management Planning
process.
e. Co-ordinating the major investment programmes linked to flood
management, farm subsidies and water industry investment, to pool
efforts.
2) There was less, but still a good level of support (>50%) for
a. Creating a system of environment-led management of land that
encourages landowners to deliver services of greatest value in specific
locations paid for by those benefitting from these services.
b. Devolving funding decisions and greater influence from local partnerships
over action and spending plans.
Better co-ordination could be achieved through integrated planning and an
integrated funding mechanism led by a board, rather than a single individual or
single organisation
3) An integrating forum should operate at either catchment or county level with
views being split almost 50:50 on this, but few thinking it would be beneficial to
take it to a higher, regional level.
4) Local preferences for how to achieve more joined up approaches reflect the
status quo, i.e.:
a. An integrated plan.
b. At the catchment level.
c. Led by a board/partnership.
This may reflect the role of most survey respondents as members of local
partnerships. Perhaps more surprising is that there was almost the same level of
support for co-ordination being at the county level and with an integrated
funding mechanism.
5) Additional suggestions for new structures were:
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a. A CSO led by one organisation, with its own board and the chair of that
board being an independent person.
b. A committee on integrated water management sitting above Catchment
Partnerships (equivalent to the RFCC).
c. A new body for water governance with full responsibility and
accountability and sufficiently funded.
6) Any recommendations should be for something practical that could deliver
workable results on the ground quickly and reflect that there are a wide range of
existing plans and that there can be too many meetings to attend when time and
resources are stretched.
There is much that is good about the current governance to build on
7) Stakeholders noted there is much that is good about the current water
governance system to build on. This provides a good base for development rather
than requiring large scale change. Specific strengths noted were:
a. a high level of transparency and professionalism.
b. good local relationships and willingness to work in partnership in
Cumbria.
c. having a diverse range of organisations involved in water management.
d. management of the catchment as a whole system.
Catchments have an important role in water governance
8) Stakeholders noted that co-ordination at the catchment level is improving, with
the Catchment Partnerships and the EA catchment coordinators helping to find
integrated solutions by working across organisations and water functions (WR,
WQ, FRM, biodiversity, land use) and working with partners to lead on and
influence plans and strategies across catchments.
9) Catchment level approaches could be made more effective by encouraging more
strategic working and a broader focus to provide an integrating voice across all
stakeholders
10) Consideration should be given as to whether catchment level approaches could
have a more official status.
Water governance in Cumbria would be improved by better co-ordination across the
silos of water management and better integration with other local issues around
health, land-use, biodiversity, and the economy
11) The priority given for adapted governance to integrate water into local economy,
take a more joined-up policy landscape to create more coherent plans and action
across individual aspects of water management and highlight interconnections
with land-use (both urban and rural) suggests the need for co-ordinating
structure at the county level.
12) For co-ordination to be successful, any co-ordinating structure should:
a. Be properly resourced – this was a common theme.
b. Have high level commitment to integration.
c. Link planning to co-ordinated investment.
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d. Provide a place to make trade-offs and ease local tensions in water
management. Responses in the survey indicated there are local tensions
around:
i. Reservoir water levels for storage and flood alleviation.
ii. Land-owners and flooding.
iii. Enforcement with regards to agricultural pollution.
iv. Resentment of powers of central-government led bodies.
v. Flood groups and EA/Rivers Trusts.
vi. The feasibility of flood risk management measures and
expectations in local communities.
13) There are good examples of co-ordination in Cumbria to learn from (examples
quoted include Natural Course, the Cumbria Catchment Pioneer Project, Lake
Windermere, LDNP Partnership, the CSFP and making space for water groups).
Existing centralised systems can be barriers to integration
14) For a number of reasons (resource constraints, limited availability of funding and
requirements from funding streams) many organisations are already looking to
work together to pool resources to deliver projects with multiple benefits.
15) Barriers to integration include siloed policy objectives, misaligned planning
processes and centrally determined criteria for prioritising actions and funding.
Since these are centrally driven and unlikely to change any local governance
change should adopt approaches that can work around these within local
powers.
16) To overcome these barriers it’s important to get people together earlier before
plans are formed to influence the content of key plans (RBMP, FRMP, WINEP,
Local Plan) rather than partnership working being an add-on.
The level of knowledge, information and tools is good and an important foundation of
planning
17) Stakeholders noted that there is enough local knowledge and understanding to
make the right decisions and local choices.
18) Governance should be underpinned with better information sharing and tools to
simulate the benefits of plans to increase engagement and alignment of
perspectives across partners and wider stakeholders and add value to
discussions.
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A.3.0 Alternative Governance Mechanisms
A.3.1

A Memorandum of Understanding (MoU)

An MoU sets out an agreed framework for co-operation between parties, defining the
scope and purpose of relations. It is not legally binding.
In the context of water governance, an MoU can be used to agree joint ways of working
and to connect existing governance arrangements with regards to funding, planning and
communication. Ofwat, for instance, works through MoUs with several organisations
including Defra, Welsh Ministers, the Drinking Water Inspectorate and the EA. The role
of the Memorandums is to enhance cooperation and the exchange of information, and
to ensure consistency in approach.17 The MoUs, which are reviewed every few years, aim
to:





Highlight areas of interaction.
Enable stakeholders to outline expectations of each other.
Share publication schedules.
Inform stakeholders of their relationship in order to reduce regulatory
uncertainty.

A similar approach has been adopted in the Cumbria Catchment Pioneer (CCP) project.
Initiated by Defra’s 25 Year Plan, and started in 2016, the pioneer project has four broad
objectives, namely: to apply a natural capital approach to decision making, to develop
innovative funding opportunities, to investigate integrated approaches to planning and
delivery, and to help identify what works in practice.18
The CCP is led by the EA and sought to encourage communities to take an interest in
how land and water is managed using a natural capital approach. It has also piloted a
trading platform which connects private finance to land-based activities which are
protecting and building natural capital in the Eden valley.19

17

Ofwat (2020) Memorandums of understanding, accessed 24 March 2020,
https://www.ofwat.gov.uk/about-us/who-we-work-with/memoranda/
18

Department for Environment Food and Rural Affairs (2018) A Green Future: Our 25 Year Plan to Improve
the Environment, January 2018,
https://www.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/673203/25-yearenvironment-plan.pdf
19

Defra (2019) 25 year plan progress report, 2019,
https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/8032
66/25yep-progress-report-2019-corrected.pdf
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A.4.0 National Case Studies
Table A-4- 1 Summary of Relevant UK Based Decision-Making Mechanisms
Name
Water Resources East (WRE)

Brief description
Regional planning group for
water management in East
Anglia. Not-for-profit company
limited by guarantee

Co-ordinating approaches
Leadership, technical
consultation and information
sharing.
Supporting bids and grant
applications to secure
collaborative funding.

Catchment Directors (as
implemented in Cumbria and
Lancashire)

The Director translates national
policy (Defra’s 25 Year
Environment Plan) to the local
level. They create capacity at a
local level through strategic
level knowledge of how the
catchment operates.

Co-ordinating
structure/decision making
An independent chair,
managing director, consultation
group and strategic advisory
group with a board of directors.
Co-created a regional plan.

Aligning and supporting
stakeholders, including farmers
and land owners, working in a
catchment-based approach.

Separate partnerships are
formed by members designed
at different scales depending
on funding.

Catchment Directors lead on
the development and delivery
of engagement with partners
and communities on a
catchment scale.

The Catchment Director
delivers projects on a
catchment scale through
collaborative working as well as
community-based decision
making.

The Director identifies funding
opportunities and guides the
use of existing funding.
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Key stakeholders
Representatives from: five
water companies, the NFU, the
CLA, county councils,
environmental NGOs, a power
company, the Broads Authority
and Association of Drainage
Authorities.
120 formal members.

Environment Agency
Catchment Director.
Local partners, such as strategic
flood partnerships, as well as
landowners, communities and
businesses.

The role can also involve
developing longer term
strategic plans for example for
flood risk management.
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Brief description

Name
Ullswater Catchment
Management CIC

Lake District National Park
Partnership (LDNPP)

20

Not-for-profit community
interest company (CIC) focused
on natural flood management,
sustainable farming and
conservation.

25 organisations working in
partnership to manage the Lake
District national park.

Co-ordinating approaches
Hosts a Natural England
Facilitation Group, where
groups of local farmers and
land owners share information,
discuss best practices, current
issues and funding streams.
Provides support for fund
raising, particularly for farmers
with smaller areas of land.
Developed and co-delivering a
Management Plan. The new
draft plan will be open for
public consultation.
Resources are submitted
through the partners and the
LDF allows the LDNPP to apply
for funding.

Co-ordinating
Key stakeholders
structure/decision making
All work is proposed and
The Woodland Trust, Natural
delivered by the community.
England, Eden Rivers Trust, The
Farmer Network, the
Environment Agency, National
Trust, RSPB, and Cumbria
Wildlife.

MoU20 between partners and
an independent chair. The
current partnership manager is
United Utilities (UU), previously
the EA.
Specialist sub-groups focusing
on particular themes e.g. the
business task force and climate
change group.

Representatives from the
public, private, community and
voluntary sectors.

For detail on a Memorandum of Understanding (MoU), please see A.3.1. A MoU is not included in Section 5.0 because it is not a legally binding structure.
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/setting-up-school-partnerships/guide-to-writing-a-memorandum-of-understanding-mou#the-benefits-of-a-mou
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Name
Lake District Foundation (LDF)

Greater Manchester DevoWater governance proposal

Brief description
A charity which supports the
LDNPP in delivery of its aims
across the Lake District
National Park.

City-region integrated platform
for water policy coordination
and forward investment.
The model is not yet its own
entity; it remains within
existing public structures.

Wessex Water Strategic Water
Group

High level group to discuss
strategic water and
development issues across a
landscape area. Driven by
Wessex Water’s commitment
to reduce costs to its
customers.

Co-ordinating approaches
The Foundation is the main
fundraising and grant making
partner. It aims to encourage
partners to work together to
ensure a coordinated approach
to fundraising and income
generation.

Coordinated response with key
sectors and water stakeholders
including from farming,
forestry, transport and public
health.
Integration with local authority
and GMCA policy agendas
including spatial planning and
green infrastructure.
Meets periodically to talk about
issues and solutions for the
local area at an early stage.
Provides an arena to discuss
challenges and solutions and to
work collaboratively.

48

Co-ordinating
structure/decision making
Charitable Incorporated
Organisation (CIO) with a
constitution.
Governed through a board of
trustees and grant making
panels with independent chairs
(sometimes a trustee).
Technical expertise is drawn
from the LDNPP.

Key stakeholders
Trustees include senior leaders
from: Cumbria Tourism,
National Trust, Lake District
National Park Authority, EA, UU
and local business and tourism
organisations.

Operational partnership or
coordinating body rather than
decision making body. Current
aims for the group are to link
the green and blue
infrastructure agendas and to
address flood risk management
more widely.

GM’s Local Nature Partnership,
United Utilities, Environment
Agency, infrastructure
providers, other organisations
working at the GM level, land
owners and farmers.

Chaired by a local well
respected and independent
leader. Senior
manager/director level
members from key
organisations.

Members include: local
authorities, the EA, Defra, land
owners, NE, water companies,
LEP, nature partnerships and
wildlife trusts.
Sponsored by Wessex Water.
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Table A-4- 2 Summary of Key Legal Structures for Funding Mechanisms
Legal Structure

Typical Features

Nature of Ownership and
Governance

Benefits to those who run it

Can be limited by shares or by
guarantee. Companies limited by
guarantee are widely used for
charities, community projects,
clubs, societies and other similar
bodies.

The business is managed by
directors on behalf of
shareholders/members.

Benefits i.e. dividends can be paid to
shareholders if limited by guarantee.
Unlikely to be a not-for-profit.

Members are generally entitled
to attend general meetings and
vote, appoint and remove
directors.

Documentation often includes a
Memorandum and Articles of
Association which set out powers
and processes.

Responsibilities are often
delegated to subcommittees/groups.

Restrictions on profit distribution can be
established in the company’s articles. A
company limited by guarantee can be
established as a not-for-profit for instance,
in which case profits would be retained
within the company.

Charitable
Incorporated
Organisation
(CIO)

Registered with and regulated by
the Charity Commission.

Charities can be established as
limited entities which ensures
members have no liability.

Community
Interest
Company (CIC)

Used specifically for social
enterprises.

Limited
company

Must meet criteria for being a
charity.

CICs can be limited by shares or
guarantee.
A key feature is the secure “asset
lock” and requirement to fulfil
community benefit test.

Management of Funds and Capital
The management of funds may be agreed
by the directors/members.
Companies limited by shares can raise
funds through the sale of shares.
Companies limited by guarantee can
borrow money and may issue debentures.

Charity trustees can only benefit if
permitted by the relevant constitution,
court or Charity Commission.

Typically funded through grants. All assets
and surpluses have to be used for the
charity’s purposes.

Can pay limited dividends to private
investors if the CIC is limited by shares.

Subject to regulation by the CIC Regulator.
They must submit a Community Interest
Statement and an annual Community
Interest Report to ensure that any assets
are retained by the CIC and not transferred
away from it.

Responsibilities are often
delegated to subcommittees/groups.
Similar to a limited companymajor stakeholders would have
board level representation.
Directors of CICs can be paid a
salary.

The CIC must benefit the wider community
(the asset lock).
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Legal Structure
Special Purpose
Vehicles (SPV)

Typical Features
An SPV is created by a parent
company to help perform financial
transactions and share risks.
The SPV is a separate legal entity
which sits as an ‘intermediary’
between investors/commissioner
and delivery partners. It is an
entity through which investment
is made.

Nature of Ownership and
Governance

Benefits to those who run it

The governance structure is
flexible and will vary according
to purpose. They can be formed
as limited by partnership, as a
trust, a corporation or a limited
liability corporation.

Investors will place investment into SPV and
Commissioner will contract with SPV for
delivery of services. SPV contracts with
individual delivery partners who will deliver
services and achieve outcomes stipulated by
Commissioner.

Management of the SPV will
typically be the responsibility of
a central partnership body.

SPVs are normally project finance
companies, which frequently pay dividends
to shareholders.

Management of Funds and Capital
The operations of the SPV are restricted to
the purchase and financing of specific
assets or projects.
Commonly used with social impact bonds.

Source: Anthony Collins Solicitors21

21

Anthony Collins Solicitors Legal structures for social enterprise at a glance, accessed 1 December 2020,
https://www.goodfinance.org.uk/sites/default/files/LEGAL%20STRUCTURES%20FOR%20SOCIAL%20ENTERPRISE%20AND%20CHARITIES%20AT%20A%20GLANCE%20v2.pdf
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Table A-4- 3 Summary of Funding Mechanism Case Studies
Name

Brief description

Status –
proposal,
agreed concept,
planned
implementation,
operational

Brokering role
played by – e.g.
charity

Scope – e.g.
Carbon,
biodiversity
net gain
(BNG), other
benefits

Scale/ location

Being
developed by
and link

Income
sought Buyers/
investors

Supply/ Projects

Landscape
Enterprise
Networks (LENs)22

Pooling together investments
into improving strategic
landscape assets that are of
mutual benefit to multiple
businesses (consolidated
demand), creating regional
networks

Operational

Adhoc
relationships
developed

All
environmental
benefits

Various
catchments e.g.
Hampshire,
North West,
Bristol

3Keel, Tom
Curtis
supported by
Nestle, BiTC and
usually the
Water Company

Create a
location
specific list
of buyers
and match
with demand

Create a location
specific list of
providers/
projects that can
deliver demand

Wyre Rivers Trust
(Wyre NFM
Investment
Readiness Project)23

Building from an investable
project. Seed funding to
develop a financial instrument
that can allow upfront
investment from the private
sector to be reimbursed by
the beneficiaries of a healthier
environment.

Developing
concept

Proposed SPV
as Rivers Trust
(charity)

Natural flood
management
schemes
(NFM), also
BNG, wetland
and peatland
C
sequestration,
improved
water quality

Upper Wyre
catchment,
Lancashire
Cumbria

Triodos Bank
UK, Wyre RT –
grant funding
from Esmée
Fairbairn
Foundation
(EFF), Defra and
EA (also
involved: United
Utilities, Co-op
Insurance,
Cumbria
Resilience
Formum)

22

Churchtown
Protection Group
(flood prevention)
Thornton Flood
Risk Resilience.
Four projects in
pilot scheme (two
supported by
Natural Course).

https://www.3keel.com/landscape-innovation/ and https://www.3keel.com/wp-content/uploads/2019/07/LENs-explainer.pdf, accessed November 2020.

23

https://naturalcourse.co.uk/2020/06/02/natural-course-supporting-environment-projects-to-create-sustainable-funding-models/ and https://www.theriverstrust.org/2020/10/07/wyre-nfm-investmentreadiness-project-featured-at-greater-manchester-green-summit/, accessed November 2020.
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Name

Brief description

Status –
proposal,
agreed concept,
planned
implementation,
operational

Brokering role
played by – e.g.
charity

Scope – e.g.
Carbon,
biodiversity
net gain
(BNG), other
benefits

Scale/ location

Being
developed by
and link

Income
sought Buyers/
investors

Supply/ Projects

GM Finance /GMEF
(Greater
Manchester
Environment
Fund)24

Securing investment from
non-public sources to deploy
local Nature-Based Solutions
(natural K projects) in GM.
Combining non-repayable
funding sources (fines, Clean
Air tax, Landfill tax, levies)
with repayable investment
funds

Agreed concept
due to be
operational Mar
21

Charitable
company
limited by
guarantee
managed by
Lancashire
Wildlife Trust
(LWT)

Biodiversity
net gain,
carbon income
streams

Greater
Manchester

Environmental
Finance,
Lancashire
Wildlife Trust,
GMCA

>£100
million

Over 50 natural
capital projects in
development Habitat Bank
Funding Facility to
deliver local BNG
projects, Carbon
Project Facility to
accredit and
monetise carbon
credits from
peatland,
woodland

Bristol Avon (BA)
Catchment Market

Expanding the income streams
for woodland projects to
include Water Quality credits
and BNG credits as well
Woodland carbon credits to
improve business case and
triple the amount of land
reforested

Proposal for Gov
money to
support 3
demonstration
projects

Carbon
sequestration,
phosphate
reduction
(water
quality),
nitrate
reduction
(drinking
water), flood
risk reduction

Bristol Avon
Catchment

EnTrade

£100-200m
private
funding to
support
£120m
public
funding

Bristol Avon
(Woodland
Creation),
Somerset Levels,
Poole Harbour
(Defra ELMS trial)

24

(Internal Document) 2020-08-13 GM Environment Fund Briefing Paper v.shared (002)
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Name

Brief description

Status –
proposal,
agreed concept,
planned
implementation,
operational

Brokering role
played by – e.g.
charity

Scope – e.g.
Carbon,
biodiversity
net gain
(BNG), other
benefits

Scale/ location

Being
developed by
and link

Income
sought Buyers/
investors

Supply/ Projects

Ignition 25

Three year project (20192021) aimed at the installation
of five NbS (green
infrastructure) types to
combat flooding and deliver
multiple benefit types in
Greater Manchester through
new innovative financing and
delivery mechanisms such as
the SuDS charging model (min
€10m investible packages of
projects)

Proposal (Living
Lab NbS
demonstration
centre being
built)

Proposed SPV to
deliver and
maintain
projects

Air quality,
Carbon
sequestration,
water quantity
and quality,
water
drainage,
energy use,
biodiversity

Greater
Manchester

GMCA
supported by 11
key partners

Backed by
€4.5 million
from the
EU’s Urban
Innovation
Actions (UIA)
initiative

Sustainable
Drainage Systems
(SuDS) charging
model

West Berkshire
Council Green
Bonds26

Citizen-raised funds using
Community Municipal
Investment (CMI) to fund
green projects, allowing
council to offer a regulated
investment directly to their
residents (low-risk, guarantee
to pay 1.2% interest for their
five-year term)

Pilot scheme
launched

Renewable
energy

West Berkshire
Council

Abundance
Investment

£1m from
CMIs (target
reached five
days early)

Solar panel
installations on
five councilowned buildings,
including a
building at
Greenham
Common and two
local schools.

25

https://www.greatermanchester-ca.gov.uk/what-we-do/environment/natural-environment/ignition/

26

https://theecologist.org/2020/jul/16/green-bonds-supercharge-green-economy and https://www.localgov.co.uk/Council-launches-UKs-first-local-government-green-bond/50787 and
https://info.westberks.gov.uk/index.aspx?articleid=37559, accessed November 2020
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Name

Brief description

Status –
proposal,
agreed concept,
planned
implementation,
operational

Warrington Council
Green Bonds

As above (Leeds Council to
follow in 2020, and others in
the pipeline)

Gloucestershire
Local Nature
Partnership (GLNP)
– Environment
Investment
Facility27

Leeds Climate
Commission28

Brokering role
played by – e.g.
charity

Scope – e.g.
Carbon,
biodiversity
net gain
(BNG), other
benefits

Scale/ location

Being
developed by
and link

Pilot scheme
launched

Renewable
energy

Warrington
Council

Abundance
Investment

Funnelling multiple funding
streams together for
investment in environmental
supply projects delivering
multiple benefits
simultaneously – voluntary
local carbon offsetting
mechanisms

Proposal

Carbon
storage, BNG,
NFM, air
quality, water
quality

Gloucestershire

Gloucester LNP

Set up in 2017, key city
partners brought together to
stream investment into
practical energy-saving
measures

Operational

Energy
efficiency

Leeds

24 key
businesses and
organisations
from Leeds

27

(Internal Document) GLNP Natural responses to Climate and Ecological Emergency presentation Jan 2020

28

https://www.leedsclimate.org.uk/about-leeds-climate-commission
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Income
sought Buyers/
investors

Supply/ Projects

Severn Vale
Regional Park,
Gloucestershire
Forest
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Name

Brief description

Status –
proposal,
agreed concept,
planned
implementation,
operational

Brokering role
played by – e.g.
charity

Scope – e.g.
Carbon,
biodiversity
net gain
(BNG), other
benefits

Scale/ location

Being
developed by
and link

Income
sought Buyers/
investors

Supply/ Projects

Natural Capital
Trust29

In a project supported by
Defra, West of England Nature
Partnership (WENP) has
worked with other
stakeholders, including the
West of England Combined
Authority and local
authorities, to develop the
Natural Capital Trust proposal.
The aim of the Trust is to
present a strategic approach
to investment in natural
capital and green
infrastructure in the west of
England.

Concept

Run chiefly by
WENP as a notfor-profit,
potentially as a
Community
Interest
Company (CIC).

Various a
payment for
ecosystem
services
schemes.

West of England

Proposal by
various partners
including WENP.

Could
include
beneficiaries
receiving
money from
Payment for
Ecosystem
Services
(PES)
schemes and
developers

Various projects
offering
ecosystem
services, including
green
infrastructure.

Trust for
Oxfordshire’s
Environment (TOE)

Charity limited by guarantee.

Operational

TOE itself

Biodiversity
(woodland,
meadows,
wetlands,
orchards), low
carbon energy

Oxfordshire and
Berkshire

Originally set up
to manage
Landfill
Communities
Funds from
Grundon Waste
Management.

TOE has
raised £3
million and
supported
over 320
projects

Network Rail
Partnership to
deliver BNG – 53
ha of better
managed
woodland, 26 ha
of new woodland

29

Established in 2011 as an
independent county-based
environmental funder to raise
and allocate funds to
biodiversity net gain projects.

https://www.wenp.org.uk/wp-content/uploads/2018/07/NCT-Final-Report.pdf
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Name

Brief description

Status –
proposal,
agreed concept,
planned
implementation,
operational

Lancashire
Environmental Fund

Grants. Fund which distributes
Landfill Communities Fund
(LCF) grants to support small
(£1k-£30k) community and
environmental projects (tree
planting, energy efficiency
measures, improvements to
parks, etc)

Operational

Brokering role
played by – e.g.
charity
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Scope – e.g.
Carbon,
biodiversity
net gain
(BNG), other
benefits

Scale/ location

Being
developed by
and link

Income
sought Buyers/
investors

Lancashire

SUEZ Recycling
and Recovery
UK Ltd,
Lancashire
County Council,
The Wildlife
Trust for
Lancashire,
Manchester and
North
Merseyside and
Community
Futures

The Fund has
distributed
over £25m
of Landfill
Communities
Fund (LCF)

Supply/ Projects
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A.4.1

Water Resources East (WRE)

Water Resources East (WRE) formed in 2014 by Anglian Water is a regional planning
group focusing on water management in East Anglia. WRE is run by an independent
chair, a managing director, a consultation group and a strategic advisory group with a
board of directors. The board sets the overall strategy and vision and comprises
representatives from five water companies, the NFU, the CLA, county councils,
environmental NGOs, an energy company, the Broads Authority and Association of
Drainage Authorities. There are also task groups, a technical delivery group and a
communications/engagement group.30 31
WRE aims to develop a more collaborative approach to water resources management
plans (WRMPs) and is responsible for the development and publication of regional water
related plans. Its role at the catchment and sub-catchment level includes:






Leadership and technical consultation.
Sharing information.
Supporting farmers and land owners.
Supporting bids and grant applications to secure collaborative funding.
To align and support stakeholders working in a CaBA.

WRE is a not-for-profit and raises income by membership subscriptions, public and
private funding and the sale of services, for example the provision of technical
consultancy services.32

A.4.2

Wessex Water Strategic Water Group

The Wessex Water strategic water group is a high-level group chaired by the Chief
Executive of Wessex Water. The group emerged from a discussion between business
managers and the then CEO of Wessex Water(notably also the first chairman of the
LEP).
The membership is similar to that of the Catchment Partnership and includes senior
managers/director level members. The group meets periodically to discuss strategic
water issues across the Bristol Avon catchment. Key organisations involved include:


Avon Wildlife Trust and Wiltshire Wildlife Trust.

30

Water Resources East (2020) Governance and structure, accessed 24 March 2020,
https://wre.org.uk/governance-and-structure/,(2020) Governance and structure, accessed 24 March 2020,
https://wre.org.uk/governance-and-structure/
31

Water Resources East (2019) BUSINESS PLAN 2019/2020

32

Water Resources East (2019) BUSINESS PLAN 2019/2020
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Local councils: Bath and North East Somerset, Bristol City, Wiltshire, North
Somerset and South Gloucestershire.
The EA, Defra and NE.
West of England LEP.
West of England Rural Network.

The group provides an arena to discuss challenges and solutions at a landscape scale. It
offers an opportunity for collaboration, which in turn offers more collective influence
and ability to get funding/traction.

A.4.3

The Lake District National Park Partnership

The Lake District National Park Partnership (LDNPP) is formed of 25 organisations
representing the public, private, community and voluntary sectors. The partners include:










Lake District Business Task Force
Cumbria county council
Cumbria LEP
Cumbria Wildlife Trust
Environment Agency;
Forestry England
Lake District Foundation
NFU
UU

The Partnership was formed in 2006 with a Memorandum of Understanding. 33 In the
same year, the Partnership established a vision for the National Park in 2030. The vision
is centred on sustaining the landscape, wildlife and cultural heritage of the Lake District.
The partners have committed to work collaboratively to achieve this shared goal through
the delivery of the Partnership Plan. The 2015-2020 Plan is currently under revision to
form the new 2020-25 Partnership Management Plan.
In order to deliver the plan, the Partnership operates through a number of specialist subgroups including the business task group and the climate change group. 34

33

Lake District National Park Partnership (2015) LDNP WH Partnership Plan: Appendices, accessed 8
December 2020, https://www.lakedistrict.gov.uk/__data/assets/pdf_file/0018/127620/5.0Appendices.pdf
34

Lake District National Park Partnership (2014) Partnership sub groups & events, accessed 8 December
2020, https://www.lakedistrict.gov.uk/caringfor/lake-district-national-park-partnership/partnershipsubgroups
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A.4.4

The Lake District Foundation

The Lake District Foundation was established as a charity in August 2017. Previously, the
organisation had been working for 23 years to raise funds from visitors and the tourism
industry under the name Nurture Lakeland.35 The charity aims to encourage businesses,
visitors and other donors to support projects and programmes of work across the Lake
District.
The LDF is the main fundraising and grant making partner of the LDNPP and supports the
delivery of shared aims of the Partnership. The LDF aims to support partners to work
together to ensure a coordinated approach to fundraising and income generation.
The board of trustees includes senior leaders from:







A.4.5

Cumbria Tourism
National Trust
Lake District National Park Authority
Environment Agency
United Utilities
Local business and tourism organisations.

Natural Capital Trust

One example of an integrated funding mechanism, is a Natural Capital Trust, as
proposed by the West of England Nature Partnership (WENP). Although still at a
conceptual stage, the example is nonetheless informative.
In a project supported by Defra, WENP has worked with other stakeholders, including
the West of England Combined Authority and local authorities, to develop the Natural
Capital Trust proposal. The aim of the Trust is to present a strategic approach to
investment in natural capital and green infrastructure in the west of England.36 The Trust
would be run chiefly by WENP as a not-for-profit, potentially established as a Community
Interest Company (CIC), and could report to Defra. It would have a specialist committee
chaired by non-executive directors and a board of directors including representatives
from:




Local authorities.
Environmental NGOs and bodies such as Natural England and the EA.
Landowners and service suppliers.

35

Lake District Foundation (2020) What We Do, accessed 11 December 2020,
https://www.lakedistrictfoundation.org/what-we-do/
36

WENP (2020) West of England Nature Partnership, accessed 25 March 2020, http://www.wenp.org.uk/
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Funders of Payment for Ecosystem Services (PES) schemes.37

The Trust would have the following key responsibilities:





With regards to funding:
o To manage funding from different sources, and to administer funds for
activities aiming to enhance natural capital. Funding sources may include
from beneficiaries receiving money from PES schemes, from developers
or from existing mechanisms.
o Budgeting and forecasting.
o Financial buffers/insurance schemes to support disaster recovery.
o Distribution of financial risk.
Providing expertise.
Monitoring and evaluation.

Additionally, the Trust would link to the planning system in order to mitigate the impact
of development on natural capital.
Ultimately, as a mechanism for water governance, the core principles focus on setting a
catchment wide vision, managing a schedule of investments which avoid duplication or
overlaps and distributing funding in a more sensitive, targeted and intelligent way.

A.4.6

Cumbria Local Nature Partnership (CLNP)

The CLNP focuses on ‘Nature Recovery’ in Cumbria, and in particular supporting the
development of a Nature Recovery Network and the Local Nature Recovery Strategy.
The CLNP has an independent chair and consists of a number of organisations including:
38








Statutory agencies.
Environmental organisations.
Local authorities, National Park Authorities and AONB.
Representatives of farming and landowning interests.
Research and educational institutions.
Businesses, voluntary organisations and community groups.

The CLNP strategy outlines four key themes/areas of work:
1) Putting people at the heart of environmental policy.
2) Managing environmental impacts and growing the economy.

37

Eunomia own research for confidential client.

38

Cumbria Wildlife Trust (2020) Groups and partnerships, accessed 13 December 2020,
https://www.cumbriawildlifetrust.org.uk/about/what-we-do/groups-and-partnerships
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3) Adopting an integrated landscape approach to conservation on both land and at
sea.
4) Improving knowledge and understanding of the environment.
The CLNP aims to work collaboratively with the two other Cumbria LNPS; Morecambe
Bay and the Northern Upland Chain LNPs.39

A.4.7

Zero Carbon Cumbria Partnership

The Zero Carbon Cumbria Partnership brings together 68 organisations to reduce the
county’s carbon emissions over a five-year period, having begun in January 2020. The
partnership has received £2.5 million in funding from the National Lottery Community
Fund.40
The aim of the group is to plan and oversee a programme of action which will enable
Cumbria to decarbonise and to mitigate the likely impact of existing climate change.41
The partners include, inter alia:













The county’s local authorities
Businesses
Local sustainability groups
Schools
The NFU
The NHS
Cumbria Local Enterprise Partnership (LEP)
National Parks
Natural England
The Environment Agency
Electricity North West
United Utilities

The group is co-chaired by Hazel Graham of Cumbria Action for Sustainability (CAfS) and
Colin Cox, the Director of Public Health for Cumbria. The group reports to Cumbria
Leaders’ Board, Cumbria Chief Executives’ Group, Cumbria Local Authority Officers’
Group and Cumbria Sustainability Network.

39

https://www.cumbriawildlifetrust.org.uk/sites/default/files/2018-05/cumbria-local-nature-partnershipenvironment-strategy-20-01-2015.pdf
40

https://www.barrowbc.gov.uk/news/funding-bid-success-for-tackling-climate-change-in-cumbria/

41

CAfS (2020) Meet the Zero Carbon Cumbria Partnership, accessed 13 December 2020,
https://cafs.org.uk/2020/01/30/meet-the-zero-carbon-cumbria-partnership/
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The group was recently established and has currently commissioned a baseline carbon
audit for the county. The report is under review by partners. In the future, the group’s
objectives are to: 42






Clearly define carbon neutral for Cumbria.
Propose a target date for reaching carbon neutrality.
Identify leadership for developing action to tackle key sources of emissions. The
partnership is currently developing sector leads and working groups.
Establish a programme of action by key partners.
Lead joint campaigning to encourage wider public awareness and action.

A.4.8

Greater Manchester Devo-Water Proposed Model

Funded by Natural Course, an EU LIFE integrated Project, a 2018 report examines the
results of a small-scale pilot that aimed to understand Greater Manchester’s (GM) water
governance and propose options for greater integration, particularly across the areas of
water quality and water quantity.43
The study proposed five options for water governance, each linking to the Natural
Course economic modelling scenarios for water quality. The main proposition was the
Devo-Water model which consists of a city-region integrated platform for water policy
coordination and forward investment.
The Devo-Water model builds on the position of GM, as a (partially) devolved cityregion. It follows the general approach of ‘Devo-Manc’ in combining ten local
authorities, devolving national functions wherever possible and enabling longer term
investment and strategic trade-offs between sectors and departments. Key aspects
include: 44





Integration across the water cycle, in the ICM catchment model, but taking into
account the city-region as an integrated territory.
Coordinated response to the challenges of climate change and adaptation, i.e.
increased risk of flood, storm, drought and resource shortages.
Integration with other key sectors and water stakeholders, e.g. farming, forestry,
minerals, transport, construction, critical infrastructure, waste management,
process industries, public health, finance and insurance.
Integration with local authority and Greater Manchester Combined Authority
(GMCA) priorities and policy agendas: e.g. health and education, spatial planning,

42

CAfS (2020) Meet the Zero Carbon Cumbria Partnership, accessed 13 December 2020,
https://cafs.org.uk/2020/01/30/meet-the-zero-carbon-cumbria-partnership/
43

https://naturalcourse.co.uk/uploads/2018/10/Water-governance-in-GM-final-report1.pdf

44

https://naturalcourse.co.uk/uploads/2018/10/Water-governance-in-GM-final-report1.pdf
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area regeneration, community enterprise, green infrastructure, and many kinds
of social return on investment.
The study reviewed the Devo-water model, considering elements such as: the structure
of water governance, options for institutional design and roles and responsibilities of
stakeholders.
Next steps for the project include consultation with regional, local and national
stakeholders and further research and development into certain aspects of the model,
such as climate change impacts and water resilience.
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A.5.0 International Best Practice
A.5.1

Summary

Phase 2 of this project identified weaknesses in some aspects of water governance in
Cumbria, namely:
1)
2)
3)
4)

Coordination across water silos with overall leadership.
Coordination with wider environmental priorities and economic growth.
Facilitation of local decision making, preferably with funding.
Resolution of conflicts between different water objectives.

This appendix highlights some key lessons and international best practice that could be
adopted in Cumbria to address these weaknesses in water governance structures. A
separate section provides general recommendations to address each of the above
weaknesses, followed by a section containing international case studies (alphabetical by
country).
Table A-5- 1 International best practice mapped to identified areas of
weakness in water governance in Cumbria

Australia, MurrayDarling Basin





Denmark, e.g.
Copenhagen



D. Resolution of conflicts
between water objectives

with funding

C. Facilitation of local
decision making,

Priorities and economic
growth

B. Coordination with wider
environmental

Areas of best practice
A Coordination across
water silos

Country and locality

Case study





Ecuador, Quito





Flanders



France









Netherlands









New Zealand





US, Delaware









US, Washington DC
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A.5.2

Coordination across water silos with overall
leadership

Recommendations on how to link and integrate catchment and flood risk management
have been made by the EC DG Environment (201645). For example; by sharing spatial
management units, sharing competent authorities, linking reporting timetables,
coordinating assessment, mapping, planning, selection of measures and monitoring.
Doing the above was logically predicted to offer efficiency savings by identifying costeffective ‘win-win’ measures, for example natural water retention measures (NWRM)
that slow the flow of water through landscapes and also support integrated river basin
management and efficient delivery of both policies.
In a study on integrating water governance within European countries46, Flanders stood
out as it had produced one plan to encompass both the RBMP and FRMP. Planning
processes in Flanders were expected to link these through the use of shared consultation
processes and joint Strategic Environmental Assessments (SEAs) (both being mandatory
parts of the planning process). Initiatives to improve collaboration within environmental
protection agencies in European member states included different teams attending each
other’s planning meetings (e.g. Hungary), and cross-checks or involvement in plan
development (e.g. Northern Ireland, Scotland). Members of staff could also be given
additional projects or team membership; they could be physically moved into teams
working on different policies, or assigned to virtual teams responsible for cross-cutting
issues. Connections across governance levels are also important46- individuals involved
with the development and implementation of policy measures at the regional level
reported that the support of national level policy makers was fundamental to improving
integration: through provision of national visions and statements of support and also
helping to start the process of integration.
Developers and implementers of water policy across the EU also noted the need for
specific resources allocated for integration of water policy processes as it adds additional
complexity and requires more attention and resources46 - in contrast with the EC DG
Environment’s efficiency saving expectations above. Perhaps initial set up costs for more
integrated working practices will be rewarded by long-term efficiency savings.

45

European Commission Directorate-General for the Environment (2016) A starter’s guide: Overview on
the main provisions of the Water Framework Directive, the Marine Strategy Framework Directive, the
Birds and Habitats Directives, and the Floods Directive : similarities and differences
https://op.europa.eu/en/publication-detail/-/publication/cce60733-c81e-11e6-a6db01aa75ed71a1/language-en accessed on 20 November 2020
46

Waylen et al (2019) Governing Integration: Insights from Integrating Implementation of European Water
Policies, Water available online and accessed 3 December 2020:
https://www.mdpi.com/2073-4441/11/3/598/htm
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A.5.3

Coordination with wider environmental priorities and
economic growth

According to Collier (1994), in terms of policy integration there are three potential levels
for integration: policy formulation, policy measures or policy implementation47. It may be
easier to integrate at higher levels such as in national policy contexts, rather than at the
more operational levels, such as the creation of RBMPs and FRMPs, where trade-offs
become apparent and decision-making becomes more complex46. The EC DG
Environment looked at links between European environmental policies at the national
level, to find synergies which could be useful when considering coordination with wider
environmental priorities45. However, a combination of strong national policy supporting
effective localised water governance can be successful (e.g. Netherlands, New Zealand).
To bridge silos, coordinate with wider environmental priorities, and achieve
environmental policy integration (EPI), policy goals can be linked by setting targets and
responsibilities in teams, organisations, cross-sector representatives or working groups
as demonstrated in Sweden48 (albeit for energy and agricultural policy).

A.5.4

Facilitation of local decision making, preferably with
funding

There are many examples from around the world of local decision making for water
governance, through stakeholder consultation for catchment management (MurrayDarling Basin, Australia; New Zealand), cost benefit analyses (Netherlands) and a water
fund structure (Quito, Ecuador). More details are provided in the examples (A.1.5).
In some countries, local taxes or tariffs are collected for water management (Agence de
l’eau, France; utility companies in Denmark). Recently new opportunities are opening up
for private funding for Nature-based Solutions.

47

Collier (1994) Energy and environment in the European Union: the challenge of integration. Available
online:https://scholar.google.com/scholar_lookup?title=Energy+and+Environment+in+the+European+Uni
on:+The+Challenge+of+Integration&author=Collier,+U.&publication_year=1994 accessed 20 November
2020
48
Nilsson, Eckerberg & Finnveden (2007) Chapter 7 Discussion: What enabled EPI in practice? Of
Environmental Policy Integration in Practice: Shaping institutions for Learning, Published by Taylor &
Francis available online and accessed 3 December 2020
https://books.google.co.uk/books?hl=en&lr=&id=eZInAAAAQBAJ&oi=fnd&pg=PA137&ots=a7P6rw1Jnj&sig
=VD-pe62Tg_eNH1gRD2Wp7e-HQNI&redir_esc=y#v=onepage&q&f=false accessed 3 December 2020
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In September 2020, 64 heads of state across 5 continents and representing 28% of global
GDP committed to reversing the loss of nature by the end of the decade49. A Taskforce
for Nature-related Financial Disclosures (TNFD) is likely to be launched in 2021, which
could result in companies around the world publishing their dependencies and impacts
on nature by 2023. Until now nature-based solutions (NbS) in the UK have been paid for
by public funding and philanthropy, but some claim that investor demand for NbS is
growing exponentially. Nature-based solutions for water security (NbS-WS) can help
protect freshwater resources and safeguard nature’s integrity55.
NbS can address the four main water security challenges of surface water quality,
groundwater quality, flooding and water scarcity. Measures could include investment in
green infrastructure (e.g. building artificial wetlands), or improved management
practices (e.g. catchment sensitive farming methods that reduce fertiliser and pesticide
use). Momentum is building in Europe to accelerate investments in NbS-WS, to scale up
demonstration projects by:
1) Taking natural capital fully into account in investment decisions, comparable with
grey infrastructure options.
2) Collaboration at river basin or sub-basin level to build governance and financing
structures to generate multiple benefits for multiple parties (e.g. a water fund in
Quito, Ecuador).
3) Mobilising investments through outcome-based blended finance packages, to
attract private sector financing for specific water challenges such as sustainable
urban drainage (e.g. Washington DC’s Environmental Impact Bond) and
delivering surface water quality improvements (e.g. Delaware Water Revolving
Fund).
4) Prioritise where the greatest results can be achieved – private financing could be
used where repayment opportunities are greatest and free up public grants,
building ‘shared pipelines of investable projects’ supported through philanthropic
or public funding and potentially through innovation prizes.

A.5.5

Resolution of conflicts between different water
objectives and trade-offs between different
objectives

Resolution of conflicts between different water objectives is a similar weakness to
coordination with wider environmental priorities, and will therefore have similar
solutions (A1.3). In terms of water governance, models in other countries where one
body has responsibility for achieving water objectives across disciplines in water policy -

49

Broadway Initiative, Green Finance Institute, Finance Earth (2020) Financing UK Nature Recovery: A
proposal for putting nature onto a sustainable financial path in 2021 accessed from:
https://financingnaturerecovery.uk/the-proposal on 27 November 2020
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water quality, quantity and flooding have proven effective (Water Boards in the
Netherlands, Agence de l‘eau in France).
Cost Benefit Analysis can be a useful tool to compare different solutions in a transparent
way, so that stakeholders can choose their preferred solution with associated trade-offs
(Netherlands example). ‘Cap and trade’ market systems can also enable trade-offs
between different water users (Murray-Darling Basin, Australia).
In terms of achieving different water objectives, failure can, in part, be traced back to
vague and ambiguous management goals, so a statement of the strategic management
goals is crucial (Murray-Darling Basin Authority, Australia)50. In order to achieve success
in water management initiatives, the following are recommended:





A.5.6

Development of water quality targets aligned to the management goals using
appropriate scientifically valid water quality guidelines.
Systematic development of an effective and efficient ‘program of measures’
designed to reach the water quality targets.
Recognition of the likely need for trade-offs when considering social and
economic impacts, and a transparent approach to do this.
Better recognition of uncertainty, and the necessary support of a robust
monitoring and evaluation program.

Examples of international best practice (alphabetical
by country)

Below are some examples of best practice from around the world, please use alongside
Table A-5- 1 which summarises which weakness(es) in governance they address.
Australia - Murray Darling Basin.

Catchment-based water quality planning is common in Australia, based around the
systematic approach provided by a ‘Water Quality Management’. Water quality planning
is considered an integral part of broader water resource planning.
Water Resource Plans (WRP) set out how water will be managed in an area. Basin state
governments are responsible for developing water resource plans and the Murray–
Darling Basin Authority (MDBA) assesses the plans and provides advice for accreditation,
using the following principles: a risk-based approach, cooperation to achieve
compliance, transparency and accountability51.

50

Murray-Darling Basin Authority (2009) The basin plan: a concept statement available from (accessed on
5 December 2020) https://www.mdba.gov.au/sites/default/files/pubs/basin-plan-concept-statement.pdf
51

https://www.mdba.gov.au/basin-plan-roll-out/water-resource-plans accessed 18 November 2020
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WRP monitoring and compliance is separate from, but designed to be consistent with
‘sustainable diversion limits’ (equivalent to the abstraction licence system in the UK).
Indeed, the Basin Plan sets out the method for determining compliance with the
‘sustainable diversion limits’, the aim being for ‘take’ (abstraction) to remain
environmentally sustainable to ensure there is enough water to achieve healthy river
and groundwater systems.
A ‘cap and trade’ market system was set up, to balance the needs of the multiple water
users in the Murray Darling Basin52. Water rights are bought and sold, whilst the MurrayDarling Basin Balanced Water Fund invests to provide water security for farmers and
protect wetlands. At times when water is more plentiful, and agricultural demand is
lower, more water is made available to the wetlands. When water is scarce and
agricultural demand is high, irrigation is prioritised. The fund is a partnership between
the Nature Conservancy, the Murray Darling Wetlands Working Group and Kilter Rural.
Denmark

In Denmark regulation of the water sector is divided between:



The Danish Ministry of Energy, Utilities and Climate (who legislate for the
economic regulation and organisation of water supply companies and for
consumer charges and delivery of drinking water and wastewater services).
The Ministry of Environment and Food of Denmark (who legislate for
environment, the supply of drinking water, and disposal of wastewater).

The drinking water and wastewater sectors are monopolies, so both sectors are
regulated according to a self-supporting principle by which companies can charge prices
needed to cover their essential costs53. However, the Danish Water Sector Act sets a
revenue cap and sets efficiency targets for the largest water companies. The Secretariat
for Water Supply is the Danish economic regulator for water supply companies.
Wastewater companies are responsible for financing climate change adaptation within
their discharge system, to help prevent sewers from being overloaded during heavy
rainfall events54. Wastewater companies can adopt methods such as:


Increasing the capacity of their wastewater treatment plants by expanding them.

52

The Nature Conservancy and Environmental Finance (2019) Investing in Nature: Private finance for
nature-based resilience. Accessed from the following website on 27 November 2020:
https://www.nature.org/content/dam/tnc/nature/en/documents/TNC-INVESTING-INNATURE_Report_01.pdf
53

https://ens.dk/en/our-responsibilities/water accessed 19 November 2020

54

https://ens.dk/ansvarsomraader/vand/vandselskabers-klimatilpasning accessed 19 November 2020
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Increasing the capacity of their own facilities through co-financed or collaborative
projects on municipal and private property with other partners to achieve
multiple benefits , for example the equivalent of Sustainable Drainage Systems
(SuDS) projects and regulation of watercourses.

In Copenhagen, Denmark an innovative project has evolved55. The forward-thinking
Greater Copenhagen Utility (HOFOR) which is responsible for water and wastewater
services amongst other services, worked with the City of Copenhagen municipality to
implement a Cloudburst Management Plan. Improvements in flood risk management
were needed after five major rainfall events between 2010 and 2016 including a 100year storm in 2010 and a 1,000 year storm in 2011 which resulted in flood damage
costing more than 800 million euro. HOFOR was traditionally responsible for financing
flood risk management, but in 2011 was limited by legislation to financing only ‘below
the ground’ (grey infrastructure) and not surface (green infrastructure) projects. The
latter were the responsibility of the City of Copenhagen. The City and HOFOR
successfully requested legislative change to last until 2015. Nature based solutions in
public areas were then implemented jointly by the City and HOFOR, with HOFOR
financing the flood protection measures by 100%. For example in a park the City paid for
tree planting and playgrounds, whilst HOFOR finances a swale or drainage hole. HOFOR
is allowed to raise water tariffs by 10-15% to cover these costs, after consultation.
However, since 2015 the temporary agreement expired and Danish municipalities have
had to pay 25% of the hydraulic cost for new surface projects which has delayed the
implementation of the Cloudburst Management Plan. Legislative revision has again been
requested to allow HOFOR to fund the flood mitigation measures 100% again.
Ecuador - Quito

A water fund in Quito, Ecuador started in 2000 demonstrates how a financial and
governance mechanism can coordinate public, private and civil society stakeholders to
contribute to water security through NbS and sustainable catchment management.
Together, the municipality of Quito, the water company of Quito and The Nature
Conservancy created the Fund for the Protection of Water (FONAG). The overall aim was
to mobilise key catchment stakeholders to exercise their civic responsibility to nature,
especially for water resources. The board comprises public, private and NGO
representatives and provides a mechanism for joint investment in catchment protection,
including supporting local communities. FONAG achieves water source protection
through: protection and restoration of the high Andean grasslands (páramos) and
Andean forest in critical areas for water sources for Quito; strengthens catchment
collaborations, environmental education and communication; and it established a
hydrological monitoring programme to measure and report on the effectiveness of
investments. FONAG has an endowment over $10 million and an annual budget over

55

The Nature Conservancy, ICLEI, ecologic (2019) Investing in Nature for European Water Security.
Accessed from https://www.nature.org/en-us/what-we-do/our-insights/reports/ on 27 November 2020:
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$1.5 million. Almost 90% of funding comes from Quito’s water company, which by law is
required to contribute 2% of the water company’s annual budget. To date, FONAG has
protected and/or restored more than 40,000 hectares of páramos and Andean forests,
through various initiatives including working with 400 local families.
France, Agences de l’eau56

The 6 French water agencies have a mission to implement water policy to meet national
guidance but designed at basin level. They collect fees (environmental taxes) from the
economic sectors (industry, households, agriculture) who abstract water or discharge
wastewater and give subsidies or soft loans to municipalities, industrial or agriculture
units who invest in improving the environment. Each of the 6 French water agencies is
ruled through a basin committee composed of representatives from central government
representatives, water users (Industry, Agriculture, Consumers, Environmental NGOs)
and local authorities.
The Basin Committee votes on the Masterplan (SDAGE), a Programme (5 or 6 year action
plan), and the level of fees to implement the plan. The Agence de l’eau also:





Lead the development of the programme of measures and the river basin
management plan (both integrated in the revised basin’s SDAGE).
Lead a working group of stakeholders for the identification and cost-efficiency
assessment of measures.
Ensure the development and dissemination of documents and reporting to
national level.
Provide advice on regulations and projects having a direct effect or link with
water and aquatic environments.

Netherlands

In the Netherlands, the water boards act independently from national government to
control the quality and quantity of regional surface waters57. In its territory, a water
board is responsible for: management and maintenance of water barriers (dunes, dikes,
quays and levees), waterways, water levels and water quality. They fulfil several tasks:
levying their own taxes, policy making, planning and building projects, issuing permits
(sewage discharge requires a permit) and treatment of sewage and by-products, they
also transport and treat sewage. The make-up of water boards varies across the country
based on the issues of most relevance to that location.
The Netherlands’ government adopted game changing policies ‘Room for water’ in 2000
and ‘More room for rivers’ in 2005 – a step away from higher dikes and land reclamation
but towards reconnecting rivers to floodplains and allowing rivers to meander to slow

56

http://www.lesagencesdeleau.fr/les-agences-de-leau/la-democratie-de-leau/ accessed 19 November
2020
57
https://www.government.nl/topics/water-management/water-management-in-the-netherlands
accessed 19 November 2020
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the flow of water. Cost Benefit Analyses (CBAs) were fundamental in the application of
these policies, as a tool for integrated water resources management in a decentralised
political environment. CBAs were used to calculate the effectiveness, robustness and
flexibility of various national and local adaptation strategies and to design water
management plans.
This governance approach was implemented with the pioneering ‘Delta Program’, a good
example of consensus type decision-making based on expert advice and a wide
consultation of stakeholders58. This program was set up to evaluate the best policy
measures to make the Netherlands climate-proof. A dedicated ‘Delta Fund’ was
established to finance the program (about 1 billion euro per year). A ‘Delta
Commissioner’ oversees the ‘Delta Program’. Policy decisions were made in 2015.
Discussions and decision making have involved:




Local government (provinces, municipalities and water boards).
Private organisations (e.g. local entrepreneurs and ecological groups).
Citizens.

CBA has been demonstrated as a tool in political decision making that can be used to
overcome common pool (e.g. natural capital) problems, to achieve an inclusive culture,
as a way to limit the influence of lobby groups, to achieve accountable governance and
as a way to achieve cooperation between government, business and research institutes.
Local communities were able to choose between alternative plans, as long as the chosen
plan met the targets. This helped garner support at municipal level.
For Dutch flood risk management and water governance, CBA is not just a technical tool
for economic analysis. It serves as a tool for joint fact finding and reaching consensus
between stakeholders on the ‘best’ solution.
Two major policy decisions in the Delta Program for the next century have been based
on CBAs: the new safety norms for dikes, and the huge pumps at the Zuiderzee
Enclosure dam to avoid raising the water level in the Lake Ijssel. Economic analysis and
targeted risk assessment resulted in the decision to increase flood protection standards
in just three critical regions – an investment cost saving of 7.8 billion euro and reducing
expected material damage and human casualties by two thirds. Likewise, the decision to
install huge pumps at the Enclosure dam is expected to result in a net saving of about 1
billion euro.
A ‘National Water Plan’ (NWP) covers every 5 years59, which contains an outline of the
national water policy and related aspects of spatial policy – an integrated approach to
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Bos, Fritz and Zwaneveld, Peter (2017) Cost benefit analysis for flood risk management and water
governance in the Netherlands: An overview of one century. CPB Background Document accessed online
25 November 2020: https://www.cpb.nl/sites/default/files/omnidownload/CPB-BackgrounddocumentAugust2017-Cost-benefit-analysis-for-flood-risk-management-and-water-governance-overview.pdf
59
https://www.government.nl/documents/policy-notes/2015/12/14/national-water-plan-2016-2021
accessed 25 November, 2020
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water management. Information for catchment management and flood risk
management
is held across the same institutes and shared with the general public; an example of
effective information sharing (Waylen et al, 2019).The current NWP for 2016-2021
incorporates:




Delta Program Decisions.
Policies associated with water such as energy, nature, infrastructure and space.
Plans and programmes of measures for the WFD, Flood Directive, and Marine
Strategy Framework Directive.

New Zealand

In New Zealand responsibility for flooding is divided between the authorities as follows:




District and Local Councils are responsible for controlling building and the effects
of land use to reduce flood risk.
Regional councils manage rivers and catchments, can control land-use activities
and regulate large dams.
Central government provides councils and communities with the necessary
powers to manage and prepare for flooding effectively60.

Of particular note for this project, many NZ regional councils operate and maintain flood
defence systems (for instance stop banks) around rivers and lakes. Regional councils also
maintain records of river flows, lake levels, rainfall and past floods.
This governance model could provide inspiration on how to address the existing lack of
regulation around management of lake levels in Cumbria to prevent flooding.
New Zealand has a Standard on Flood Risk Management, published in 2008, which is a
voluntary tool providing a set of principles to aid decision making and promote good
practice in flood risk management. This standard originates from a draft protocol on
Flood Risk Management61. This protocol contains principles for authorities and other
stakeholders to follow, listed under different elements within the context of catchment
and floodplain management:
1)
2)
3)
4)

Natural river and catchment processes as constraints on river management.
Interaction of natural and social systems as the basis of floodplain management.
Context-based decision making.
Continuing community engagement.
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https://www.mfe.govt.nz/more/natural-hazard-management/flood-risk-management/roles-andresponsibilites accessed 19 November 2020
61

https://ir.canterbury.ac.nz/bitstream/handle/10092/11780/Flood_Risk_Protocol.pdf?sequence=1&isAllow
ed=y accessed 19 November 2020
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5) Appropriate forms and levels of protection.
6) Recognition and treatment of residual risks.
7) Adaptive management.
Under element 2 above, the New Zealand guidance recommends that catchment-based
management strategies that integrate consideration of environment, economy, society
and culture are the best approach to assessing risk associated with floodplain
management planning.
US - Washington DC

The municipal water supplier, DC Water, issued the first Environmental Impact Bond in
2017 to finance 20 acres of sustainable urban drainage projects for stormwater
management such as permeable pavement, green roofs and landscaped retention
facilities. (Environmental Impact Bonds may have advantages over alternative funding
based on public funding, for example they allow transfer of performance risk to
investors, therefore conserving public funds and improving their efficiency). In 2005, the
US Environmental Protection Agency (US EPA) and DC Water signed a consent decree
with a 20 year long term control plan to reduce combined sewer overflows, through
investing approximately $2.6 billion. DC Water renegotiated the terms in 2015, to
incorporate late scale green infrastructure to replace one of three deep tunnels – a first
to deploy green infrastructure at this scale. DC Water contracted Quantified Ventures to
manage this transaction – they brought in impact investors to share the risk by investing
in an Environmental Impact Bond.
The $25 million tax exempt bond was sold in a private placement to Goldman Sachs
Urban Investment Group and Calvert Impact Capital. The bond was issued as a municipal
bond, with a three tiered structure aimed at sharing the risk of project failure. If
performance was as predicted, no performance payment was to be made between
issuer and investors. For overperformance, the issuer makes a performance payment to
investors, in addition to regular payments. For underperformance, investors make a
performance payment to the issuer, allowing the issuer to recoup and redeploy some of
the investment into other projects.
US - Delaware

The first revolving water fund (RWF) was the Brandywine-Christina Healthy Water Fund
in Delaware, developed by The Nature Conservancy and the University of Delaware’s
Water Resources Centre with a grant from the William Penn Foundation as part of the
Delaware River Watershed Initiative. Then in 2017 i2 Capital received a Conservation
Innovation Grant from the USDA’s Natural Resources Conservation Service to enable the
scaled up implementation of the RWF model.
The pilot aims to restore the Brandywine-Christina catchment in Delaware and
Pennsylvania to “fishable, swimmable, potable” status by 2030. Conservation efforts in
the catchment had not historically been well coordinated due to political boundaries and
different regulatory regimes, and most funding had been from traditional grants and
private philanthropic contributions. Water quality was poor, with large stretches of
rivers and streams subject to fishing and swimming restrictions and water needing
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substantial treatment before distribution. In addition, storm water run-off was a growing
concern for water quality and increasingly severe storms were causing floods and
erosion.
In the city of Newark pilot, the RWF pays for on-farm restoration activities upstream in
the catchment. If the City can measure resulting reductions in nutrient and sediment
loads, the City will pay back the RWF. This payment cycles back in the fund, covering the
costs of the project team, funding further restoration activities and eventually paying
back private investors who may invest more. Establishing good relationships between
the regulators-municipal partners-water providers is fundamental to the success of this
scheme, and enabled the development of performance metrics agreeable to all
stakeholders. In addition, the fund governance structure includes an advisory board with
expertise in conservation, freshwater science, regulatory compliance, agricultural
practices and drinking water provision, to oversee the integrity of the conservation
projects.
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